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On Saturday March 21 at 5 p.m.,
Illinoisans went on a "shelter in place"
mandate.
Governor J.B. Pritzker said the

order requiring all residents to stay in
their homes is to prevent the further
spread of the coronavirus. The order
prohibits things like visiting the
homes of friends and holding gather-
ings of any size and closes all
nonessential establishments, including
most retail, recreation and entertain-
ment businesses.
But people are still confused. Can

you take your dog for a walk? What if
I need to pick up medicine from the
store? Will I be pulled over if I am
driving to an essential job? Here is a
Q&A from the State of Illinois web-
site. You can read the full executive
order at www2.illinois.gov/Documents/
ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-
2020-10.pdf
When does the order take effect?
The order took effect Saturday,

March 21st at 5pm CST.
Where does the Stay at Home order
apply?
The Governor's executive order in-

cludes the entire state. Unless you
work for an essential business or are
doing an essential activity, you should
stay home. Work from home is permit-
ted and encouraged where possible.
Is this mandatory or just guidance?
This order is mandatory. To help

prevent the further spread of COVID-
19 in Illinois and protect our friends,
neighbors, and vulnerable popula-
tions, please stay home.
How will this order be enforced?
Staying home is critical to reducing

the spread of COVID-19 in your com-
munity. The Illinois State Police will
work with local law enforcement to
enforce this order, but adhering to the
order will save lives and it is the re-
sponsibility of every Illinoisan to do
their part.
Will the Illinois National Guard be
enforcing this order?
No. The Illinois National Guard

will be supporting logistics, trans-
portation, and medical response ef-
forts. The Guard will not be enforcing

this order.
I work in an essential service. How
will the police know I'm allowed to
be outside my house?
Law enforcement officials will not

stop residents who are on their way to
or from work or who are out for ne-
cessities like going to the pharmacy or
getting groceries, or just taking a
walk. People gathering in any size
group may be asked to social distance
or go home. Illinoisans should abstain
from all nonessential activities. Adher-
ing to the order will save lives and it
is the responsibility of every Illinoisan
to do their part.
Will grocery stores be open?
Yes, essential services will still be

operational.
Here's a full list of essential busi-

nesses recognized by the State which
can stay open:
Healthcare and Public Health

Operations:Working at or obtaining
services from hospitals; clinics; dental
offices; pharmacies; public health en-
tities; healthcare manufacturers and

suppliers; blood banks; medical
cannabis facilities; reproductive health
care providers; eye care centers; home
healthcare services providers; mental
health and substance use providers;
ancillary healthcare services — in-
cluding veterinary care and excluding
fitness and exercise gyms, spas, sa-
lons, barber shops, tattoo parlors, and
similar facilities
Human Services Operations: any

provider funded by DHS, DCFS or
Medicaid; long-term care facilities;
home-based and residential settings
for adults, seniors, children, and/or
people with disabilities or mental ill-
ness; transitional facilities; field of-
fices for food, cash assistance,
medical coverage, child care, voca-
tional services or rehabilitation serv-
ices; developmental centers; adoption
agencies; businesses that provide
food, shelter, and social services and
other necessities of life for needy in-
dividuals — excluding day care cen-
ters, day care homes, group day care
homes and day care centers licensed

as specified in Section 12(s) of the
order
Essential Infrastructure: Work-

ing in food production, distribution
and sale; construction; building man-
agement and maintenance; airport op-
erations; operation and maintenance
of utilities, including water, sewer, and
gas; electrical; distribution centers; oil
and biofuel refining; roads, highways,
railroads, and public transportation;
ports; cybersecurity operations; flood
control; solid waste and recycling col-
lection and removal; and internet,
video, and telecommunications sys-
tems
Stores that sell groceries and med-

icine
Food, beverage and cannabis pro-

duction and agriculture
Organizations that provide charita-

ble and social services
Media
Gas stations and businesses needed

for transportation
Financial institutions
Hardware and supply stores

Critical trades, including plumbers,
electricians, exterminators, cleaning
and janitorial staff for commercial and
governmental properties, security
staff, operating engineers, HVAC,
painting, moving and relocation serv-
ices, and other service providers that
maintain the safety, sanitation and es-
sential operation of residences, Essen-
tial Activities, and Essential
Businesses and Operations
Mail, post, shipping, logistics, de-

livery and pick-up services
Educational institutions, for pur-

poses of facilitating distance learning,
performing critical research, or per-
forming essential functions
Laundry services
Restaurants for consumption off-

premises
Supplies to work from home

Supplies for Essential Businesses and
Operations
Transportation, for purposes of Es-

sential Travel
Home-based care and services
Residential facilities and shelters
Professional services
Day care centers for employees ex-

empted by this Executive Order
Manufacture, distribution, and sup-

ply chain for critical products and in-
dustries
Critical labor union functions
Hotels and motels, to the extent

used for lodging and delivery or carry-
out food services
Funeral services

How can I get medical care if I need
it?
If you are feeling sick, call your

doctor, a nurse hotline, any telehealth
hotline set up specifically for COVID-
19 (check with your insurance com-
pany) or an urgent care center.If you
are experiencing symptoms or are cur-
rently in isolation, you should stay at
home and follow the guidelines pro-
vided by your physician. Do not go to
an emergency room unless necessary.
Nonessential medical care like eye
exams and teeth-cleaning should be
postponed. When possible, healthcare
visits should be done remotely. Con-
tact your healthcare provider to see
what tele-health services they provide.

(continued on page 4)
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Gov. J.B. Pritzker ordered all gyms, bowling
alleys and movie theaters closed last week to
help curb the spread of coronavirus.
But Jennifer Woodburn, owner of Agamem-

non CrossFit/Trojan Fitness in Dwight, had al-
ready made her decision two days before the
governor’s announcement.
“I was losing sleep,” she said.
She has nearly 400 members and on any

given day some 150 people come through the
doors of the gym. But with half her clientele
aged 50 and over, she decided to close on Tues-
day, March 17.
“I had a huge pity party. I was super de-

pressed pretty fast,” she said.
The next few days she found herself sleeping

late, eating junk and not taking very good care
of herself. Then, she decided to put an end to the
pity party and get up and move.

“That first day exercising, I felt so much bet-
ter. You just feel better when you move,” she
said.
And now, with Illinoisans ordered to shelter

in place until April 7, she wants to bring that feel-
ing to everyone. She’s started daily virtual fitness
classes on Trojan Fitness’ Facebook page.
She started Saturday, filming from her front

porch. The CrossFit-style workout instructed ex-
ercisers to do chair pull-ups, air squats and
situps, with one-minute planks in between repe-
titions.
In lieu of regular gym equipment, she encour-

aged viewers to use weighted objects they could
find at home such as buckets of kitty litter, water
jugs and backpacks.
“It's going to get hard for people sitting at

home,” she said.
She hopes to film virtual classes every day to

encourage activity. And it’s not just for members.
Workouts are free to everyone. She suggests peo-
ple do the workouts outside.
“Sunshine and fresh air are good to keep our

spirits up,” she said.
Woodburn hopes people will find some solace

with the workouts, but she also hopes it will
bring in new members once they are able to re-
open. She said she lost 40 clients in the last
week, many of them in the restaurant and service
industry.
But she isn’t closing her gym, even if fitness

centers are ordered to close for a long time.

“People are just great in Dwight,” she said.
“We have no intent of closing. I’m hoping we
can all get through this.”
You can tune in daily at 3 o’clock for her

workouts.

Facebook Fitness: Local Gym Offers Free Online Workouts

SHELTER-AT-HOME ORDER issued by Illinois Governor J.B. Pritzker that began Saturday, March 21 at 5 p.m.
All residents are required to stay in their homes to prevent the further spread of the coronavirus.

Jennifer Woodburn, owner of Agamemnon
CrossFit/Trojan Fitness in Dwight,

Stay-at-Home Order Issued
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FOR THE RECORD
Tickets Issued 
by Dwight Police

    March 12: Jessica A. Smith,
32, Kankakee, driving 21-25
MPH above limit; Raymond C.
Buell, Jr., 29, Manteno, driving
21-25 MPH above limit; Don-
ald Dr. Sherrod, Jr., 26, Kanka-
kee, driving under influence of
drug, operate uninsured motor
vehicle, driving/no license/per-
mit/age, seat belts/1st, 2nd.
    March 13: Daltin M. Austin,
16, Gilman, driving 21-25
MPH above limit.
    March 15: Duke M. Smith,
26, Bourbonnais, driving 21-25
MPH above limit.
    March 17: Joe W. Drechsel,
60, Dwight, retail theft/disp.
merch/<$300; Jason E. Knight,
43, Odell, driving 15-20 MPH
above limit.

    Persons in the police report
are innocent of any charges
until proven guilty in a court of
law.

1 Written Warning
    Only one headlight – 1.

Dwight Police Blotter
    March 12: 10:21 p.m.,
Dwight Police arrested Donald
Dr. Sherrod, Jr., 26, Kankakee.
Sherrod was arrested for no
seatbelt, operating an unin-
sured vehicle, and DUI. Don-
ald was taken to Livingston
Cty. Jail and his vehicle was
towed.
    March 13: 4:11 p.m.,
Dwight Police were called to
105 S. Old Rt. 66 for a Private
Property accident, in the park-
ing lot. The vehicles involved
were driven by Lloyd N. Gre-
gory, Wilmington, and Nathan
Green, Dwight. There were no
injuries.
    March 15: 12:27 a.m.,
Dwight Police were dispatched
to 600 W. Mazon Ave. On
scene, the Dwight Officer was
advised the driver of a silver
colored van pumped $30.91 in
gasoline and drove off without
paying.
    March 17: 9:52 p.m.,

Dwight Police were dispatched
to the 200 block of N. Prairie
Ave. for a custody issue.
    March 18: 6:06 p.m., Bran-
don Herrington, 33, Dwight,
was arrested on an in-state war-
rant. He posted bond and was
given a court date.
    March 19: 9:05 a.m.,
Dwight Police received a call
from a resident in the 100
block of E. Waupansie. The
resident advised their solar
yard lights had been stolen.

Accident Report
    Friday, March 13, 5:24 p.m.,
an accident was reported at 12
W. Northbrook Dr. involving a
Volvo, driven by Ernel Mar-
cano, Allentown, PA, which
struck another Volvo, driven by
Lee Miller, Canton. There were
no injuries.
    Wednesday, March 18, 3:55
p.m., an accident was reported
on Mazon at Clinton involving
a Toyota Ava., driven by Eliza-
beth Brown, Dwight, which
struck a Ford Expedition,
driven by Austin Kasap, Ger-
mantown Hills. There were no
injuries.

Weekly 
Ambulance Runs
by Dwight EMS

    March 14: E. Mazon, med-
ical, n/a; Union, medical, Mor-
ris.
    March 15: Bannon, medical,
Morris; Prospect, assist; Wau-
pansie, medical, no transport;
Med., medical, St. James.
    March 16: John, medical,
Morris; Mazon, medical,
Riverside.
    March 17: Union, medical,
Morris; Prospect, assist;
Prospect, assist; medical, St.
James.
    March 18: E. Mazon, med-
ical, Morris; Bannon, medical,
St. James.

American Red Cross Faces Severe 
Blood Shortage as Coronavirus Outbreak 
Threatens Availability of Nation’s Supply

    The American Red Cross
now faces a severe blood short-
age due to an unprecedented
number of blood drive cancel-
lations in response to the coro-
navirus outbreak. Healthy
individuals are needed now to
donate to help patients count-
ing on lifesaving blood.
    Individuals can schedule
an appointment to give blood
with the Red Cross by visit-
ing RedCrossBlood.org,
using the Red Cross Blood
Donor App, calling 1-800-
RED-CROSS, or enabling
the Blood Donor Skill on any
Alexa Echo device.
    As the coronavirus pan-
demic has grown here in the
U.S., blood drive cancellations
have grown at an alarming rate.
To date, nearly 2,700 Red
Cross blood drives have been
canceled across the country due
to concerns about congregating
at workplaces, college cam-
puses, and schools amidst the
coronavirus outbreak. These
cancellations have resulted in
some 86,000 fewer blood dona-
tions. More than 80% of the
blood the Red Cross collects
comes from drives held at loca-
tions of this type.
    Here in the Illinois Region,
65 blood drives have been can-
celed, resulting in 2,230 fewer
blood donations. The Red
Cross is adding appointment
slots at donation centers and
expanding capacity at many

community blood drives across
the country over the next few
weeks to ensure ample oppor-
tunities for donors to give.

Volunteer donors are the only
source of blood for those in
need
    The Red Cross expects the
number of cancellations to con-
tinue to increase, which is caus-
ing heightened concern for
blood collection organizations
and hospitals across the coun-
try. This blood shortage could
impact patients who need sur-
gery, victims of car accidents
and other emergencies, or pa-
tients suffering from cancer.

The Red Cross is committed
to blood drive safety
    The Red Cross has imple-
mented new measures to ensure
blood drives and donation cen-
ters are even safer for donors
and staff, including:
• Checking the temperature of
staff and donors before entering
a drive to make sure they are
healthy.
• Providing hand sanitizer for
use before the drive, as well as
throughout the donation
process.
• Spacing beds, where possible,
to follow social distancing
practices between blood
donors.
• Increasing enhanced disin-
fecting of surfaces and equip-
ment.
    At each blood drive and do-
nation center, Red Cross em-
ployees already follow
thorough safety protocols to

help prevent the spread of any
type of infection, including:
• Wearing gloves and changing
gloves with each donor.
• Routinely wiping down
donor-touched areas.
• Using sterile collection sets
for every donation.
• Preparing the arm for dona-
tion with an aseptic scrub.
    There is no date or evidence
that this coronavirus can be
transmitted by blood transfu-
sion, and there have been no re-
ported cases of transfusion
transmission for any respira-
tory virus including this coron-
avirus worldwide.

Blood donation process
    To donate blood, individuals
need to take a blood donor card
or driver’s license, or two other
forms of identification, that are
required at check-in. Individu-

als who are 17 years of age in
most states (16 with parental
consent where allowed by state
law), weigh at least 110
pounds, and are in generally
good health may be eligible to
donate blood. High school stu-
dents and other donors 18 years
of age and younger also must
meet certain height and weight
requirements.

    Donors can also save up to
15 minutes at the blood drive
by completing a RapidPass®.
With RapidPass®, donors com-
plete the pre-donation reading
and health history question-
naire online, on the day of do-
nation, from a mobile device or
computer. To complete a
RapidPass®, follow the in-
structions at RedCrossBlood.
org/RapidPass or use the Red
Cross Blood Donor App.

‘EVERY DAY IS AG DAY!’ Students at St. Paul Catholic School in Odell participated in a
National Ag Day coloring contest earlier this month, wielding the top two kindergarten winners
in the county. Second place went to Lucy Sturms, while Tinley Bunting took home first place
in the contest. The girls were presented certificates and gift cards by Debbie Ruff from the
Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation District. National Ag Day was March 24.

Blackstone Woman Involved
in Single-Vehicle Accident

    On Sunday, March 15, at
7:48 p.m., LaSalle County
Deputies investigated a single-
vehicle accident at IL RT 170
and N. 2553 Rd. (Brookfield
Twp.).
    Alexis Schauner, 18, Black-

stone, was northbound on IL
RT 170 when a deer entered
onto the roadway. Schauner
was unable to avoid striking
the deer.
    No injuries were reported
and no citations were issued.

Mar. 12 – high 53°, low 31°
Mar. 13 – high 49°, low 32°
Mar. 14 – high 66°, low 30°

.12” precip
Mar. 15 – high 42°, low 26°
Mar. 16 – high 39°, low 28°

.05” precip.

Mar. 17 – high 47°, low 33°
Mar. 18 – high 45°, low 36°

.45” precip.

One Year Ago – March 25, 2019
high 53°, low 24°

.04” precip.

Temps - 2020

    Due to the cancellation of
blood drives around the state
because of COVID-19, blood
centers are facing a decrease in
blood donations.
    “If you’re able to donate
blood, please do so,” State Sen-
ator Patrick Joyce (D-Essex)
said. “Our state and nation
can’t afford a blood shortage
during the coronavirus pan-
demic.”
    The American Red Cross
Donor Center is closely moni-
toring the outbreak of COVID-
19 and taking every precaution
to protect donors from con-
tracting COVID-19 while do-

nating blood. There is also no
known risk of the safety of the
nation’s blood supply, only the
sufficiency of the supply at this
time.
    The Red Cross is also
encouraging donors to use on-
line resources to schedule their
visits and fill out paperwork the
day of donation.
    The American Red Cross
Donor Center advised to not
give blood if you have been di-
agnosed with or are being
tested for COVID-19, been
within six feet of someone who
has the virus or is being tested
for the virus, or if you have a
fever, cough, or shortness of
breath.
    Donor centers are following
recommendations from local,
state, and federal health agen-
cies to keep staff, volunteers,
and donors safe. For questions
or concerns, contact the Amer-
ican Red Cross Donor Center
at 800-448-3543 or visit red-
cross.org.

Senator Joyce: Blood Banks
in Need of Sufficient Supply

Tracy          Nadia         ChyAnne 
Debbie     Esme     Dr. Trevison      Lisa      Kelsey               

Know the Four Uses of Cash
It’s important to have cash available for your everyday spending and the inevitable rainy day. However, you also

need to develop a cash strategy that can contribute to your long-term financial success. But just how much cash do you
need? And in what form?  To answer these questions, it’s useful to look at the four main uses of cash:

• Everyday spending – Your everyday spending includes the cash you use for your mortgage, utilities, groceries
and so on. As a general guideline, you should have one to two months of living expenses available during your working
years, and perhaps a year’s worth of living expenses when you’re retired. (The latter can be adjusted higher or lower
based on your income from Social Security or a pension.) You’ll need instant access to this money – and you need to
know your principal is protected – so it may be a good idea to keep the funds in a checking or cash management ac-
count.

• Unexpected expenses and emergencies – If you needed a major car repair or a new furnace, or if you incurred
a big bill from a doctor or dentist, would you be able to handle the cost? You could – if you've set up an emergency
fund. During your working years, this fund should be big enough to cover three to six months of living expenses; when
you’re retired, you may be able to get by with one to three months’ worth of expenses, assuming you have additional
sources of available cash. You’ll want your emergency fund to be held in liquid vehicles that protect your principal, such
as savings or money market accounts or short-term certificates of deposit (CDs).

• Specific short-term savings goal(s) – At various points in your life, you may have a specific goal – a new car,
vacation, wedding, etc. – that you’d like to reach within a year or two. Your first step is to identify how much money
you’ll need, so think about all the factors affecting the final cost. Next, you’ll need to choose an appropriate savings ve-
hicle. You could simply put more money in the accounts you use for everyday cash, or even in your emergency fund,
but you would run the risk of dipping into either of these pools. Instead, consider opening a separate account – and tell
yourself this money is for one purpose only.

• Source of investment – You can use cash in two ways as part of your overall investment strategy. First, cash can
be considered part of the fixed-income allocation of your portfolio (i.e., bonds and CDs). Because cash behaves differently
from other asset classes – such as stocks and bonds – it can help diversify your holdings, and the more diversified you
are, the less impact market volatility may have on your portfolio. (However, diversification can’t guarantee a profit or
protect against all losses.) The second benefit of cash, in terms of investing, is it’s there for you to purchase a new in-
vestment or to add more shares in an existing investment. In any case, you probably don’t want to be too cash heavy,
so you might want to keep no more than 10% of your fixed-income assets in cash.

As you can see, cash can be valuable in several ways – so use it wisely.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Social distancing or physical distancing is a set of nonpharmaceutical infection control actions intended to stop or slow down the spread of a contagious disease.
The objective of social distancing is to reduce the probability of contact between persons carrying an infection, and others who are not infected, 

so as to minimize disease transmission, morbidity and ultimately, mortality.

1603 N. Bloomington St., Streator
815-672-1194

MONDAY: 
Loaded Mac & Cheese

TUESDAY:
1/4 Chicken & Ribs

WEDNESDAY: 
Roast Turkey,

Chicken, or Pork
THURSDAY: 

BBQ Baked Chicken
FRIDAY:  Fish Fry Friday 

Homemade Soup 
Every Day of the Week!
*All Dinners Come With

2 Sides, Vegetable & Dessert

WEEKDAY SPECIALS

Monday - Sunday  6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Village of
Dwight 
Reduced 

Office 
Hours

    As of March 23, the Village
of Dwight has begun reduced
hours.
    Office hours will be Mon-
day through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
    Village offices are locked
down, but during those hours
they can be contacted by phone
at 815-584-3077.

• • • 
    EMS and Police may con-
tinue to be reached by calling
9-1-1. If it’s a non-emergency,
call 815-844-0911.

• • • 
    Residential garbage pick-up
remains on its assigned
Wednesday and Thursday.
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RETIREMENT SALE

OFF70%
ENTIRE STORE!

Wedding Rings
Gold

Men’s & Ladies
Watches

Gold Chains
Bracelets

Black Hills Jewelry
Diamonds

112 E. Main Dwight IL • 815-584-2415

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

Large Diamond Selection
STILL AVAILABLE!

SERVICES:
Baths/Brush-outs 

De-Shedding   Puppy Cuts 
Nail Clipping/Filing   Ear Cleaning

and more

TOPDOG Professional and
Experienced Groomers Book Your 

Appointment
With Us 
Now!!

Starting April 6…
We are Taking NEW CLIENTS!

Phone (815) 832-4619

FOR MORE INFO.
topdog4me.com

56 Tile St., Saunemin

STATE LICENSED FACILITY

Grooming & Boarding

    Free food will be distrib-
uted to qualifying households
in Dwight Township Wednes-
day, March 25, from 1:00-2:00
p.m. at the Old Town Hall,
Gothic Church, 201 N.
Franklin St., Dwight.
    Deliveries will be made
curbside – weather permitting.
    The pantry is held on the
fourth Wednesday of each
month, January through Octo-
ber.

Free Food to
Be Distributed
March 25 30. 

The number 30 is the jour-
nalist’s indication for the end
of a story . . . or column. 

This is the 30th column in
a row I have written over past
weeks and I think it’s break-
time -- time to label my ef-
forts with a “30.” 

In my earlier years of col-
umn writing I was positive I
could change the world (at
least get rid of the village
dump), and looking back, I
was probably rather preachy.  

Anyway, I think I’ve got-
ten kind of preachy again,
probably because I’m old
(87), and preachy is a com-
mon affliction of old folks,
even though it is a certainty
that old folks know more
about most anything than any-
one else.

There I go again.
* * * * *

When all of this virus-
caused remake of our lives
ends, I trust the lessons
learned will remain. At this
point, (Friday, the 20th of
March) there are glimmers of
hope that a treatment may be
discovered that is effective
against the virus, but COVID-
19 is still posing a very seri-
ous threat to people around
the globe.

Personal habits related to
the spreading of  contagious
disease should certainly have
been impressed upon us to a
greater degree. Will those
habits remain? 

How, collectively, have we
reacted to a  national and in-
ternational crisis that has af-

fected almost everyone’s
health, finances, meals, jobs,
education . . . ? 

Personally, I think the vast
majority of us should come
away from this stronger.

Many will be starting over
with investments or savings
. . . or with a business. Many
will better understand that
what goes up sometimes goes
down . . . or away.  

Many will have offered
help beyond measure to those
who are old and indigent, to
those who suffer from depres-
sion or addictions, from the
effects of the fear of the virus
or of the virus itself.

Many will be prompted to
take more time in their lives
for prayer. 

The random acts of kind-
ness that have taken place, the
adjustments that have had to
be made, are far reaching and
oh, so meaningful.

It’s a great time for com-
munity. 

* * * * *   
We were gifted with a new

great-grandchild last week,
Olivia Louise Reed, in St.
Louis. 

The magic of video phones
brought Olivia and her newly-
open eyes into our home a
few days later. She is a sure
sign the world was meant to
go on.

Someday she will be told
of the difficult time into
which she was born and prob-
ably wonder what all the fuss
was about.

Hopefully, we will wonder
too. --30--        

the corner    by Tom Tock

    Per government recommen-
dations regarding the COVID-
19 virus, the Women’s
Ecumenical Breakfast that was
to be hosted by St. Patrick’s
Catholic Church in Dwight
April 8 has been cancelled.

Women’s
Ecumenical
Breakfast 
Cancelled

Livingston Cty. Tuberculosis
Board, BoH Meetings Apr. 27
    The Tuberculosis Board and
Board of Health for the Liv-
ingston County Public Health
Department is tentatively
rescheduled for Monday, April
27, in the Conference Room of
the Health and Education

Building, 310 E. Torrance Ave.,
Pontiac.
    Meeting times are as fol-
lows: The Tuberculosis Board
meeting is at 5:45 p.m., and the
Board of Health meeting is at
6:00 p.m.

    In the March 18 edition of
The Paper, senior Jessa Fro-
bish, one of the February Stu-
dents of the Month at Dwight
Township High School, was
mistakenly identified as Jessica
Frobish.

Correction

City of Pontiac
Website 

Offering Info on
COVID-19 

Related Matters
    The City of Pontiac has
dedicated a section of their
website to information about
COVID-19 related matters,
which can be found at the fol-
lowing link: www.pontiac.org/
722/COVID-19-Updates.
    The site features school and
business closures and impor-
tant information, business re-
sources, and disease
information and resources.
    If you have any questions,
or need assistance from the
Greater Livingston County
Economic Development Coun-
cil, contact Adam Dontz, Chief
Executive Officer of
GLCEDC, anytime, on his cell
phone at 630-201-6148.

As people prepared for the
statewide stay-at-home order
issued Friday by Governor
Pritzker aimed at stopping the
spread of coronavirus, some
have hunkered down with their
families while others are sepa-
rated from loved ones.  

Dwight resident Laura Best
Haacke was one who knew she
was facing an extended period
of not being able to see and
spend time with her mother,
Gwen Best Rosenfeld, a resi-
dent of Heritage Woods in

Dwight.
“As soon as I heard there

was going to be a stay-in-home
order issued….I knew where I
had to go ASAP,” stated Laura
in a heartwarming Facebook
post. “She wanted to know if I
could sneak in her window.
God love her and keep her and
the other individuals safe from
this virus.”

Heritage Woods and Her-
itage Health, of Dwight, have
closed their doors to visitors,
until further notice, to help pro-

tect their vulnerable residents
and patients.

“I know I’m not the only
one who is doing this, it’s na-
tionwide and one of the hardest
things I’ve had to do in a very
long time,” Laura told The
Paper. “She was in better spir-
its than I was. It was hard to
walk away and wave with tears
running down my face. We’ll
all get through this together.”

Yes, we will.  Stay home.
Protect yourself and your loved
ones. Flatten the curve.

Until We Meet Again…..

GWEN BEST ROSENFELD, a resident of Heritage Woods in Dwight, could only look through
the window at her daughter Laura Best Haacke. The Governer of Illinois announced a stay-
at-home order and all nursing homes and assisted living have closed their doors to visitors.

    Streator Onized Credit
Union has closed its Dwight
branch lobby as of March 20,
except by appointment only.
    Visit www.socu.org for up-
dates and information.

SOCU 
Lobby 
Closed

Grundy County VAC Update
    The Grundy County Veter-
ans Assistance Commission
has decided to make the fol-
lowing changes to their opera-
tional status as a result of the
ongoing health emergency:
    1) The Grundy County VAC
meeting scheduled for Satur-
day, March 21, is cancelled.
    2) The Grundy County VAC
office is open but they are not
conducting any in-office ap-
pointments. They will continue

to work with veterans and their
families on claims and other
VA benefits but they will do
this via phone and other means.
    3) They are not allowing
any walk-ins to the office.
    4) As of March 23, they will
be suspending their transporta-
tion services. This is in the best
interest of veterans and drivers.

    Grundy County VAC can be
reached at 815-941-3152.

    The Prairie Singers have
cancelled all 2020 concerts, in-
cluding the upcoming Lenten
performances.

Prairie Singers
Concerts 
Cancelled
Through 2020

    The Odell Public Library is
now closed until, at least,
Wednesday, April 1, due to
COVID-19 concerns.
    No fines will be assessed,
and people can return items in
the book drop and leave phone
messages at 815-998-2012.

Odell Library
is Closed

Kankakee County Offices 
Now Appointment Only

    As of March 23, public vis-
iting the offices on the first
floor of the County Adminis-
tration Building, located at 189
East Court Street in Kankakee
(Supervisor of Assessments,
County Clerk, and County
Treasurer), will be held by ap-
pointment only.
    People are encouraged to
call the respective offices to
schedule a time to conduct their
necessary business. 
    • Supervisor of Assess-
ments – 815-937-2945

    • County Clerk – 815-937-
2990
•    County Treasurer – 815-
937-2960
    Visitors should enter the
building using the Court Street
entrance. The west side en-
trance will be unavailable for
general public entry.
    These restrictions will be in
place until at least April 3. Fur-
ther information will be pub-
lished on their respective
website, the County’s website,
and all media.
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THE
CHOCOLATIER, INC.

Fine Candies

Fine Chocolates Handmade in Illinois
Available at:

Franklin Corner
162 E. Main St., Dwight, IL 60420

3 Finance Drive, Bloomington, IL 61704

ALL PICK UP SAt., APRIL 4th @ Dwight V.F.W.
8:30 a.m. - Noon PRICE: $10.00 each

SPONSORED BY DANISH BROTHERHOOD
in AMERICA – DWIGHT LODGE #34

DANISH KRINGLE SALE

Orders must be placed by
MARCH 27, 2020

584-2753 OR TEXT 309-826-1283

O & H Bakery
AVAILABLE FLAVORS:

Almond, Apple, Apricot, Blueberry, 
Cherry, Cherry Cheese, Cinnamon Roll, 

Cream Cheese, Pecan, Raspberry, Turtle, Wisconsin 

  
ESSEX LIONS

$7  Adults • $4 Children 6-12 • Free Under 6 
Serving:  Pancakes, French toast, Biscuits and Gravy, hash browns,

bacon, sausage, eggs (any way), toast, coffee, milk  and orange juice.

LIONS HALL is always for rent... Call 815-365-2823!

Sunday, March 29 • 7- Noon
Essex Lions Club, 217 Parls St., Essex

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

CANCELLED

324 W. Mazon Ave., Dwight • 815-584-1118

DWIGHT 
DAIRY QUEEN

www.dwightdairyqueen.com 

$600

Food Specials!

Drive Thru

Call Ahead

Pick up and Delivery!

ONLY!

DRAWING WILL RESUME 
WHEN CRISIS IS OVER

Queen of Hearts
RAFFLE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DWIGHT VFW POST 2608
506 S. Old Rt. 66 • 815-584-9807

Tickets may be purchased until time of drawing.
We are closed until further notice

DRAWING EVERY MONDAY @ 6 p.m.
JACKPOT OVER $7,800

Old Log Cabin
Restaurant, Bar & Catering

Route 66 North, Pontiac IL 61764
815-842-2908

olgcbn@prairieinet.net
www.route66oldlogcabin.com

OPEN 7-2
Monday through Saturday 
Doing carry-outs only.

(continued from page 1)

What is the guidance for in-
dividuals with intellectual
and developmental disabili-
ties?

State Operated Develop-
mental Centers, Intermediate
Care Facilities for Individuals
with Developmental Disabili-
ties and Community Integrated
Living Arrangements will con-
tinue to provide care. All in-
home direct care staff are
considered essential staff and
should continue to support in-
dividuals in the home setting.

If you have any specific
questions about your support
and services, please reach out
to your provider or Individual
Service Coordination (ISC)
Agency. To receive updated in-
formation on DDD services,
please sign up for our email
database, or to update your
contact and service informa-
tion, please visit ICDD.Illi-
nois.gov.
What if I still have to go to
work?

Unless your work is an es-
sential function (i.e. healthcare
provider, grocery store clerk,
first responder), you should
stay home.  If  you  have  been
designated essential by your
employer, you should continue
to go to work and practice so-
cial distancing. If you are expe-
riencing symptoms or are
currently in isolation, you
should stay at home and follow
the guidelines provided by your
physician.
What if I think my business
should be closed but I'm still
being asked to operate?

Essential businesses will re-
main open during the Stay at
Home order to provide services
that are vital to the lives of Illi-
noisans. Those businesses in-
clude, but are not limited to,
pharmacies, certain govern-
ment offices, day care centers
that provide care for the chil-
dren of essential employees,
and restaurants providing take-
out meals. If you work for an
essential business, you should
continue to practice social dis-
tancing and should stay at
home outside of work hours. If
you believe your business is

nonessential but are still being
asked to show up to work, you
may discuss with your em-
ployer.
Can I order food/groceries?

Yes, grocery delivery will
be available as well as meal-de-
livery, drive through, and take-
out options.
A certain service is essential
for me, but the Governor did-
n't include it, what do I do?

The Stay at Home order was
issued to protect the health,
safety and well-being of Illi-
noisans. While some busi-
nesses like fitness centers and
salons will be closed, essential
services will always be avail-
able.

Will public transportation
and ridesharing be available?

Public transportation and
ridesharing should be used for
essential travel only. When
possible, walk or drive your-
self.
Will roads in Illinois be
closed?

No, the roads will not be
closed in Illinois. You should
only travel if it is essential to
your work or health.
Can I take a flight out of
state?

Planes and any other form
of travel should only be used
for essential purposes.
What if my home is not a safe
environment?

If it is not safe for you to re-
main home, you are able and
urged to find another safe place
to stay during this order. Please
reach out so we can help. You

may call the domestic violence
hotline at 1-877-863-6338 or
contact your local law enforce-
ment.
What about homeless people
who can't stay at home?

The administration wants to
protect the health and safety of
all Illinoisans, regardless of
where they live. State agencies
are partnering with community
organizations to provide fund-
ing and resources to ensure our
homeless population has safe
shelter.
Can I visit friends and fam-
ily?

For your safety, as well as
the safety of those in your com-
munity, you should remain at
home to help fight the spread of
COVID-19. You may visit fam-
ily members or friends who
need medical or other essential
assistance, such as ensuring an
adequate supply of food.
What about my pet?

You are allowed to walk
your dog and seek medical care
for your pet should they require
it. Be sure to practice social
distancing while out on walks,
maintaining at least 6 feet from
other neighbors and their pets.
Does the Stay at Home order
mean I can't take my kids to
the park?

State parks will be closed
during the Stay at Home order.
Families will still be able to go
outside, including to local
parks and outdoor spaces that
remain open, and take a walk,
run, or bike ride but should
continue to practice social dis-

tancing by remaining 6 feet
away from other people. Play-
grounds are closed because
they pose a high risk of increas-
ing transmission.
What is the difference be-
tween the Stay at Home order
and social distancing?

Social distancing is an im-
portant first step in preventing
the spread of a disease like
COVID-19 that allows people
to go about their daily activities
while taking extra health and
safety precautions. The Stay at
Home order requires people to
remain in their homes unless
they have an essential job or
are doing an essential task like
going to the grocery store or
walking a pet.
Can I leave home to exercise?

Yes. Outdoor exercise like
running or taking a walk is per-
fectly acceptable; however, ex-
ercise gyms, fitness centers and
associated facilities will be
closed to reduce the spread of
coronavirus. While exercising
outside, you should still prac-
tice social distancing by run-
ning or walking at least six feet
away from other people.
Can I pick up meals being
provided by my child's
school?

Yes. Schools that provide
free food services to students
will continue on a pick-up and
take-home basis.
Can I go out to do laundry?

Yes. Laundromats, dry
cleaners and laundry service
providers are considered essen-
tial businesses that will remain
open.
Can I take my child to day
care?

If you are considered an es-
sential worker under the Order,
you can take your child to a day
care that is licensed on an
emergency basis for the pur-
pose of childcare for essential
workers. Licensed day care
homes for up to 12 children
will be closed but may reopen
as an unlicensed day care home
for up to 6 children.ld remain at
home to help fight the spread of
COVID-19. You may visit fam-
ily members or friends who
need medical or other essential
assistance, such as ensuring an
adequate supply of food.

Stay-At-Home Order Issued

105 South Old Route 66, Dwight   815-584-2920
www.route66restaurant.com

THANK YOU
to all of our loyal patrons and the great community of
Dwight. Due to current events and the rise of COVID-19
in the area, we have decided to stop carry-out and deliv-
eries until further notice. We WILL get through this to-
gether. Stay home, stay safe, and God bless you all!

~The Route 66 Family 
#StrongTogether #Dwight #Illinois

To place a social announcement, 
send information to:

The Paper
204 E. Chippewa St., Dwight, IL 60420

Phone:  815-584-1901;  Fax:  815-584-2196 
Email:  thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

410 E. Mazon, Dwight
victorylanesbowl.com 

Carry Out Orders: 815-584-2724

Slammer’s        
Restaurant

INSIDE 

• PICK UP & DELIVERY • 
5 P.M. - 8 P.M.

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

Delicious Food!

11-8 MON. - SAT.
11-6 SUN.

Call In Orders or
Walk In Welcome

Take Out 
Package Beer Available

815-584-1227
LARGE Parking Lot Available

for Trucks to Park

207 E. Delaware St., Dwight

CARRY OUT ONLY!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Locally Owned & Operated  Co-Owners: Joe Call, Keith Perry
Route 66 Tire & Auto

www.Route66TireandAuto.com

Complete Auto Care
60,000 Mile Treadwear Protection Limited Warranty

Cooper Evolution HT
Tires for Trucks & SUVs

Computer generated tread design optimizes tread pattern’s pitch sequence for a quiet ride.
P235/75/R15 XL... $129.00
P235/70/R16 … … $130.00
P245/75/R16 … … $129.00
P265/70/R16 … … $139.00

P245/65/R17 … … $145.00
P245/70/R17 … … $146.00
P265/70/R17 … … $151.00

Mon. - Fri.  7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

Old Route 66        815-584-3054 Dwight 

Price includes mounting,
computer spin balance, 

and new regular valve stem.

301 SOUTH LADD ST.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 61764

815-844-3138 WWW.FRAHERAUTOS.COM

TRUCKS
’19 F250 Crew XLT, 5K, 4WD, 6.7L Diesel……….$46,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 25K, 4WD………………….…$27,900
’19 F150 Crew King Ranch, 18K, 4WD……………$44,900
’18 F150 S/C XL, 22K, 4WD………………………..$28,900
’18 F150 Crew Lariat, 18K, 4WD, NAV, Sunroof...$41,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 12K, 4WD…………………….$30,900
’18 F150 Crew Lariat, 12K, 4WD, Spec Ed……….$41,900
’17 F150 Crew Lariat, 18K, 4WD, NAV, Sport Pkg…$38,900
’17 Colorado S/C WT, 54K, 2WD………………..…$13,900
’17 Colorado Crew LT, 41K, 4WD, Z71 Pkg………$25,900
’16 F150 Crew XL, 92K, 4WD………………………$18,900
’16 F150 Crew XLT, 63K, 4WD, NAV, Spec Ed…..$27,900
’16 E350 Box Truck, 42K.…………………….…..…$23,900
’16 F250 Crew XLT, 32K, 4WD, Diesel……………$38,900
’16 Nissan Frontier King Cab, 28K, 2WD…………$13,900
’14 C1500 Crew LT, 105K, 4WD……………………$19,900
’13 Sierra 1500 Crew SLE, 116K, 4WD……………$20,900
’08 F350 Crew Lariat DRW, 126K, 4WD………….$20,900
’07 F250 Crew Lariat, 161K, 4WD, Diesel…………$9,900
’03 F150 S/C XLT, 220K, 4WD………………………$3,900
’98 F150 S/C 131K, 4WD…………………………….$1,900

CARS
’19 Mustang Conv 27K, EcoPremium………….……$23,900
’19 Mustang Conv 10K, EcoPremium………...……$24,900
’19 Fusion SEL, Hybrid, 12K, FWD………….…….$19,900
’19 Fusion SEL Hybrid, 14K, FWD…………………$19,900
’16 Fusion SE, 70K..…………………….…………..$11,900
’16 Fusion SE, 70K, ……………...…………………$11,900
’15 Taurus SEL, 70K, Leather, NAV……….…..…$13,900
’15 Focus SE, 76K,………………….………………..$9,900

’14 Kia Cadenza, 120K………….……………………$9,900
’14 Mustang GT 26K, Leather, 5.0L V8…….……..$24,900
’13 Taurus SEL, 76K………………………………….$9,900
’13 Mustang Conv., 67K, V6…………………………$10,900
’12 Fusion SE, 184K………………………….………$3,900
’12 Chrysler 200 LX, 109K……………………………$4,900
’07 Mustang Conv., 84K, V6, Leather………………$7,900

VANS and SUVS
’19 Transit Connect Titanium, 10K, NAV……….…$24,900
’19 EcoSport Titanium, 15K, 4WD…….……….…$18,900
’18 Transit 250 Cargo, 10K, Pwr Group, Cruise….$24,900
’18 Transit 350 XLT, 24K, 15 Passenger….………$28,900
’18 Escape SE, 12K, 4WD………….………………$19,900
’18 Escape SE, 13K, FWD…………………………$18,900
’17 Escape SE, 16K, FWD, Sunroof………………$17,900
’17 Escape SE, 13K, FWD………………………….$16,900
’17 Escape SE, 30K, 4WD………….………………$17,900
’17 Edge SEL, 15K, AWD………….……………….$25,900
’17 Grand Caravan SE, 95K………….……….……$11,900
’17 Escape Titanium, 18K, FWD, NAV……….……$19,900
’17 Explorer XLT, 32K, 4WD, NAV, New Tires……$28,900
’17 Explorer XLT, 27K, FWD………………………..$23,900
’16 Escape SE, 31K, 4WD………….………………$16,900
’15 Cherokee LTD, 66K, 4WD, Leather, NAV, Snrf…$16,900
’14 Escape SE, 133K, FWD………………….……...$9,900
’14 Escape SE, 40K, 4WD………….………………$13,900
’13 Flex LTD, 126K, AWD, NAV…………………...$10,900
’12 Edge SEL, 133K, AWD………………………….$9,900
’11 Edge SEL, 110K, FWD…………………………..$8,900
’07 Explorer EB, 179K, 4WD………………………..$5,900
’06 Tucson, 200K, FWD……………………………..$3,900

’13 Sierra 1500 Crew SLE, 116K, 4WD

$20,900
’08 F350 Crew Lariat DRW, 126K, 4WD

$20,900

FEATURED USED VEHICLES

ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
         To the legal voters, residents of the Town of Gardner,
Garfield Township, in the County of Grundy and State of Illinois,
that the Annual Town Meeting of said Town will take place on

Tuesday, April 14, 2020
being the second Tuesday of said month
at the hour of 6:30 o’clock P.M. at

         Garfield Township Hall, 301 North Liberty Street, Gardner,
Illinois for the transaction of the miscellaneous business of said
town; and after a Moderator having been elected, will proceed to
hear and consider reports of officers; and decide on such measures
as may, in pursuance of law, come before the meeting; and espe-
cially to consider and decide the following: Business of the Town-
ship.

         Dated   March 19, 2020 
         Tracy Kociss
         Garfield Township Clerk

ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

         To the legal voters, residents of the Town of Odell in the
County of Livingston and the State of Illinois, that the Annual
Town Meeting of said Town will take place on

Tuesday, April 14th, 2020
Being the second Tuesday of said month

         The Town Meeeting for the transaction of miscellaneous
business of said Town will be held at the hour of 7:00 o’clock
P.M. on said Tuesday at 208 E. Elk Street, Odell, Illinois and a
Moderator having been elected, will proceed to hear and consider
reports of officers and decide on such measures as may, in pur-
suance of law, come before the meeting; and especially to con-
sider and decide the following: presentation of the Supervisor’s
Annual Financial Reports for all funds, Authorize the sale of old
and unused equipment and buildings, set the time of the next An-
nual Town meeting, and any other business that comes before the
electors.

         Susan LaBorence
         Town Clerk

by Madelyn Fogarty
An impromptu decorated

vehicle parade made its way
around Dwight Sunday after-
noon with the intention of
bringing smiles to faces as res-
idents sit at home looking out
their windows.

“About twenty vehicles full
of families joined us in our 25

minute parade around town
honking at specific addresses to
celebrate birthdays or send a
message of cheer and thanks,”
said Destiny Connor who or-
ganized the group. “It was def-
initely a very fun way to come
together as a community with-
out actually being together.

“Seriously this made me

super emotional,” said resident
Catie Wilkey who also partici-
pated in the parade with her
family. “I love our town!”

“I had seen this idea on
Facebook,” said Destiny. “It
didn’t take much to throw it to-
gether. I only gave the public
about two hours notice and
they pulled through. The kids

whose parents let me know
they were celebrating birthdays
were standing at their doors or
along our parade route waving
and smiling; I hope they felt the
love along with everyone in
each of the cars.”

Great job, everyone –
spreading cheer is important.
We need the smiles.

Spreading Cheer from a Distance

Since Illinois started its
mandatory shelter in place on
March 21, the Internet has be-
come ripe with memes about
not only running out of toilet
paper, but running out of wine.

Dwight shouldn’t have that
problem thanks to Brian Gal-
breath, owner of Unpossible
Mead at 111 E. Chippewa St.
He’s been brewing sweet con-
coctions for a couple of years
now, gaining rave reviews and
fans near and far.

He’s one of only a handful
of companies in Illinois craft-
ing award-winning mead, an
alcoholic beverage fermented
with honey, water and yeast.
The closest meadery to Dwight
is in Chicago.

While the taproom is closed
along with all other bars in Illi-
nois, Galbreath is offering
curbside pickup from 3-6 p.m.
Fridays, 2-6 p.m. Saturdays,
and 1-3 p.m. Sundays. With
anxiety over COVID-19 and

nerves on
edge dealing
with kids and
spouses dur-
ing the shelter
in place, it just
may be the
perfect time to
try mead.

Galbreath
is always working on new
meads, often called honey
wine. Meads are as diverse as
wine. They can be sweet, dry,
still or sparkling. You can add
herbs, spices and fruit. And be-

cause it con-
tains no
wheat, barley
or rye, it’s
n a t u r a l l y
gluten free. 
Current bot-
tle offerings
at Unpossi-
ble Mead in-

clude Blender Berry,
Blackberry Forager and Cherry
Bomber. 

You can also purchase
meads on tap. He can fill 16.9-
ounce howlers including Lip-

gloss and Gunpowder; The
Dewd, an orange blossom
mead with honeydew melon;
and others. He’s also started
making “bochet,” a type of
mead that is made from honey
that has been caramelized.

While business isn’t as busy
with the taproom closed, Gal-
breath said Dwight has contin-
ued to be supportive by
“drinking small.”

“People are shopping small.
They are coming in and buy-
ing,” he said.

The Livingston County
Health Department announced
the first case of COVID-19 on
Saturday, March 21.

According to a press re-
lease, a Livingston County
woman tested positive for the
disease. The woman is in her
60s with a history of travel. She
is currently recovering at home
and is in isolation.

It’s not clear where the
woman traveled to, what town
she is from, or if she had under-
lying medical conditions.
LCHD Health Education &
Marketing Director Erin Fogar-
ty cited HIPAA laws.

The health department is
limiting in-person contact and
adjusting how their services are
provided to the public.

“While building access is
limited to only staff at this
time, LCHD health officials
would like to assure the county
residents that they are working
diligently to meet the everyday
needs of county residents while
aggressively addressing the on-
going COVID-19 pandemic,”
Fogarty said.

If you have questions con-
cerning LCHD services, please
call them at 815-844-7174,
Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30, or

visit their website
www.lchd.us. 

If you have general ques-
tions regarding COVID-19,
call 2-1-1. Created in partner-
ship with United Way and
AMT, 2-1-1 is a 24/7 non-
emergency hotline that pro-
vides information and referrals.
They have specialists prepared
to answer general questions
about COVID-19, offer recom-
mendations if someone is
showing symptoms, referrals
for mental health resources,
and talk lines available to help
ease anxiety within the com-
munity. If you dial 2-1-1 and

the call doesn’t go through you
may also reach them at (309)-
999-4029 or visit 211hoi.org.

• • • 
On Monday, the Kankakee
County Health Department
confirmed its third case of
COVID-19. The first case in
the county was reported on
March 19, a man in his 70s
who is in self-quarantine. The
next day, a woman in her 80s
was diagnosed positive, and
was related to the first case. It's
unclear if the third case is re-
lated to the first two.

Livingston County Reports 1st COVID-19 Case

SPREADING BIRTHDAY CHEER with a decorated vehicle parade through the town of Dwight.

4-year-old 
Cleo Moore, 
at right,  the

daughter  
of Adam and

Emily Moore, is  a
birthday girl that

was on the vehicle
parade route!

Sheltering In Place? You May Need a Mead

WE DO REPAIRS THE RIGHT WAY
Family owned since 1978

4312 W. Route 17, Kankakee, IL 60901 

815-939-7475
tannerscollision@comcast.net • 815-939-7536

Put 
the Classifieds 
to Work 
for you!

815-584-1901
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A Word From Pastor Tyler, 
Park Street Church in Mazon

    Normally, this would be a
time for reflection on Lent, and
the events leading up to the
crucifixion, burial, and resur-
rection of Jesus.
    Instead, the doors of many
churches across the nation are
being closed, including ours at
Park Street Church in Mazon.
    We can’t be in the church,
but we can still strive to be the
church. In this time of confu-
sion and chaos, with bare
shelves, job closures, and more

questions than answers, the
folks at Park Street would like
you to know that we are here
for you. We want to help how-
ever we can.
    If you need assistance, gro-
ceries, childcare, or even just a
conversation with a friend, we
have people who are willing
and able to help. No matter
how big or small the need is,
please don’t hesitate to ask.
    Our God is good, and he
will see us through this to-

gether. And just like the events
of that Easter morning, our
fear, sorrow, and confusion will
turn to joy, hope, and peace.

Pastor Tyler Carrell
    You can still stream church
services via Facebook at:
facebook.com/myparkstreetchurch
    If you have needs that they
can help with, contact them at
815-448-5514 or e-mail:

pastortyler1334@att.net

Messiah in the Passover Presentation at
New Life Assembly of God April 5

    Chosen People Ministries
will present Messiah in the
Passover at New Life Assem-
bly of God, 903 S. Old Rt. 66
in Dwight, at 5:00 p.m. Sunday,
April 5.
    The Messiah in the Passover

presentation is a powerful vi-
sual message, not only of Is-
rael’s freedom from slavery
and Egypt, but of the redemp-
tion of individuals from the
bondage of sin through the
atoning work of Jesus.

    The program is designed to
give participants a deeper un-
derstanding, both of Passover
and of the Communion table.
    Visit www.chosenpeople.com/
churchministries for more infor-
mation.

Midland States Bank Temporary Lobby Closures,
Banking Remains Available at Drive-Thru Facilities

    As of March 17, Midland
States Bank has temporarily
closed all branch lobbies while
continuing to conduct banking
business through its drive-thru
facilities. 
    In-branch service will re-
sume when COVID-19 condi-
tions improve.

    “Our goal is to protect our
customers and employees
while continuing to serve our
communities,” commented Jeff
Ludwig, CEO of Midland
States Bank. “We will continue
to monitor the COVID-19 situ-

ation across our footprint and
look forward to resuming lobby
services as soon as possible.”
    Customers of locations
which do not have a drive-thru
facility are encouraged to visit
other Midland locations in their
area. All locations will have
signs posted providing infor-
mation regarding alternative lo-
cations, online access, and
other pertinent information.
    Midland customers are en-
couraged to use their Midland
States Bank mobile banking
app to deposit checks, review
balances, pay bills, and transfer

money. Mortgage applications
are available online at mid-
landsb.com. Customers want-
ing to access safety deposit
boxes or needing other lobby
facilities should call their
branch. For other information,
customers can call Customer
Care at 855-696-4352 with any
questions.

    Updates regarding COVID-
19 and nearby branch locations
with drive-thru access can be
found at www.midlandsb.com/
coronavirus-impact-update.

Grundy County
Response to COVID-19

    Grundy County Board
Chairman Chris Balkema is-
sued a response March 17 to
the COVID-19 coronavirus
outbreak.
    In a press release, Balkema
noted that “our government
will continue to serve the peo-
ple of Grundy County. We are
taking every precaution to limit
the spread of the virus in our
community.”
    County government will re-
main open and will continue to
serve residents. However,

county officials ask that you
complete your business with
the county over the phone, on-
line, or via e-mail when possi-
ble. As part of the county’s
coordinate effort, they are in
communication with state and
federal officials regarding the
evolving COVID-19 response.
    The county board will con-
tinue to meet as needed. How-
ever, pending further
COVID-19 developments, they
may elect to cancel meetings or
conduct via conference call.

    Balkema advised that the
public needs to remain calm
and look out for their loved
ones.
    “We are all in this together
and look forward to getting
through these challenging
times.”
    For additional information,
review the Center for Disease
Control & Prevention and the
Illinois Department of Public
Health websites.

Grundy County Disaster Fund Reactivated
    Donations are now being ac-
cepted into the Grundy County
Disaster Fund – having been
reactivated to accept donations
that will go to residents af-
fected by the COVID-19 pan-
demic in Grundy County.
    Online credit card donations
can be made by visiting

www.cfgrundycounty.com.
    For the immediate future,
donations will be granted to the
nonprofit organizations serving
residents in need. They expect
this to change over time based
on need, spread of the pan-
demic, plus local, state, and
federal resources.

    Donations can also be
mailed to 520 W. Illinois Av-
enue, Morris, IL  60450.
    If you have any questions or
concerns, contact them at
julie@cfgrundycounty.com or
815-941-0852.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and show me herein
you are my Mother, Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, show me herein you are my Mother, Oh, Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse
in thee. (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands. (3x). 

Holy Spirit, You who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that in all instances of my life You are with me. I
want in this short prayer to Thank You for all things as you confirm once again, that I never want to be
separated from You in eternal glory. Thank You for your mercy toward me and mine.

The Person must say this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3 days the request will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the favor is granted.

Anonymous

Franklin Corner

SHOP ONLINE:
www.franklincorner.net

162 E. Main St., Dwight
815-374-5080

NEED a FRANKLIN FIX?  
Let us help!

Email us at
franklin.corner@att.net

Message us on Facebook.
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    Aaron J. Boma
    2016 ISU Grad

DWIGHT – Sheila
Rae Duckmanton, 72,
of Dwight, IL and for-
merly of Coal City, IL
and Seneca, IL, passed
away Sunday, March
15, 2020 at her home
in Dwight.

According to
Sheila’s wishes, cre-
mation rites were accorded fol-
lowing a visitation that was
held from 1 to 4 p.m., Friday,
March 20, 2020 at Hager Me-
morial Home, Dwight.

Services were held follow-
ing the visitation, at 4 p.m.,
with Pastor Victor Randle offi-
ciating.

Sheila was born March 27,
1947 in Eldorado, IL to Clydus
and Helen (Barnes) Cox. She
married George L. Duckman-
ton on December 13, 1981 in
Elizabethtown, IL. Sadly, he
passed away December 22,
2009.

She is survived by her chil-
dren: Helen (Andrew) Garcia,
Dwight, IL; Shannon Lacey,

Charles Lacey, Dia-
mond, IL; grandchil-
dren, Raymond
Manion, Trisha
(Michael) Wagner,
Samantha (Joseph)
Shryock, Chance
Lacey; seven great-
grandchildren: Aiden,
Gabriel, Isabella,

Maisie, Jaxson, Lincoln and
Austin. Also surviving are
brothers and sisters: Terry
(Nancy) Cox, Albuquerque,
NM; Cheryl (Reagan Shack-
elford) Kelley, Sweetwater,
TX; Larry (Laurie) Cox, Gold
Canyon, Arizona; Carol
(Keith) Fowler, Bentonville,
Arkan-sas; Gary (Jamie) Cox,
Gardner, IL; and Steven
(Tenna) Cox, Joliet, IL; and
many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents and husband.

Memorials in honor of
Sheila may be made to St.
Jude’s Children’s Hospital. On-
line condolences may be made
at www.hagermemorial.com

Sheila Rae Duckmanton

McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Bankruptcy Attorneys 
with 35 years experience in representing clients 

filing chapter 7 or chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petitions.
Fee for a chapter 7 is $1,400.00, paid in 2 installments

which includes the filing fee of $335.00 
paid to the Bankruptcy Court.

100 N. Franklin, Dwight • 815-584-1146
www.grieffsmonuments.com

Personalized Monuments
with Many Designs and Colors to Choose From

Personalized Gift Items
Perfect for every occasion!

Also Specializing in...
Trophies, Boulder Engraving, Plaques

Grieff’s Precious Monuments 
& Laser Etchings

Thank You
Thank you to Riverside Medical Cen-
ter, Iroquois Memorial Hospice Team,
UC David Callahan Funeral Home and
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Chatsworth,
for excellent care and prayers. Thank
you also to everyone who helped with
the dinner.

The Family of Ellen Hoffman

DWIGHT – Wm.
Donald Branz Jr. of
Odell, IL and for-
merly of Dwight, IL
died Saturday, March
21, 2020 surrounded
by his family.

Due to COVID-19,
private family serv-
ices will be held at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Dwight, IL, with Pastor John
Mueller officiating.

There will be no visitation.
Burial will be in Brookside

Cemetery, Mazon, IL.
A public Celebration of Life

will be held at a later date.
Memorials in Wm.’s name

may be made to the family.
Hager Memorial Home,

Dwight, is handling the
arrangements.

Wm. was born January 1,
1942 in Streator, IL, a son of
William Sr. and Evelyn (Olsen)
Branz. He married Eileen
Small on January 12, 1963 in
Dwight, IL. She survives in
Odell, IL.

Also surviving are one son,
Donald W. Sr. (Rhonda) Branz
of Dwight, IL; one daughter,

Annette (William)
Patchett of Odell, IL;
four grandchildren:
Danielle (Daniel)
Thompson, Donald Jr.
(Kelsie Urbasek)
Branz; Jillian (Mar-
cus) Cambic; and
Daniel (Misty) Patch-
ett.

Four great-grandchildren:
Bella, Bailey, Eva and Connor,
and one on the way, due in
July; and one brother, Gene
(Nanci) Branz of Ohio, also
survive.

Wm. was preceded in death
by his parents and one brother,
Robert Branz.

Wm. was educated in
Dwight schools and was em-
ployed at DeLong Ford in
Dwight, IL, Custom Farm
Seed, and was a farmer all his
life in the Dwight area. He was
a member of the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church in Dwight,
IL, and a former member of the
Moose Lodge.

This obituary may be
viewed and guestbook signed
at www.hagermemorial.com

Wm. Donald Branz Jr.

MAZON – Robert
D. Wilkinson, age 92,
of Mazon passed
away Tuesday, March
17, 2020 at his home.

Born April 5, 1927,
Robert Donald was a
son of Joseph and
Olive Baker Wilkin-
son. He was raised and edu-
cated in Mazon, and graduated
from Mazon-Verona-Kinsman
High School. On March 8,
1947, Bob married Marie
Burkhart, and together they
traveled half way around the
world while Bob served in the
military.

An honorable Veteran of the
United States Army, Bob en-
listed in April of 1946, served
in the Signal Corps for five
years, and in 1949 became sta-
tioned in Japan with his wife.
In July of 1950 Bob was de-
ployed to fight in the Korean
Conflict, where he earned five
Battle Stars, and a Bronze Star
for meritorious service.

In December 1951 Bob re-
turned to the States, where he
attended Missile and Guided
Missile School in El Paso,
Texas, and in 1960 was sent to
West Germany, where he
served for four years abroad.

Upon his return in 1964,
Bob continued to work in the
missile field until he retired as
a CW4 Warrant Officer on
May 31, 1970. Following his
retirement, Bob began farming
and raised Murray Grey Cattle,
which he enjoyed until his
death.

Survivors include three

children: Roberta M.
(the late Kenneth)
Barnes of Arizona;
Daniel G. (Laurie)
Wilkinson of Mazon;
and Tamara D.
(Kevin) Halterman of
Dwight; his son-in-
law, Dennis Williams

of Delaware; grandchildren:
Patrick (Barb) Williams, Kris-
ten Duhadaway, Brian (Tina)
Barnes, Cynthia Barnes, Timo-
thy Wilkinson, Eric (Amber)
Wilkinson, Kaitlyn (Kody)
Kokemiller, Samuel (Allison)
Halterman and Lukas Halter-
man; 17 great-grandchildren;
and one great-great-grand-
daughter. 

Robert was preceded in
death by his parents; wife,
Marie; daughter, Sandra L.
Williams; two sisters: Edith
Marie, in infancy; and Addie
Welsh; and two brothers: Dick
Wilkinson and Warren Wilkin-
son.

Cremation rites have been
accorded and inurnment with
full military honors will take
place in Abraham Lincoln Na-
tional Cemetery, Elwood, Illi-
nois at a later date.

Family and friends may
sign the online guestbook, up-
load photographs, or share
Robert’s memorial page by
logging on to: 
www.ReevesFuneral.com/no-
tices/Robert-Wilkinson

Cremation services and me-
morial arrangements have been
made under the direction and
care of Reeves Funeral Home,
Ltd., in Morris.

Robert D. Wilkinson

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

PONTIAC, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DONNA STEHLE, AS INDEPENDENT CO-ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE ESTATE OF JEFFREY L. STEHLE, DECEASED, CONNIE
FRIEDMAN, AS INDEPENDENT CO-ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF JEFFREY L. STEHLE, DECEASED, DONNA STEHLE,
STEVEN STEHLE, CONNIE FRIEDMAN, PNC BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF JEFFREY
L. STEHLE, DECEASED, UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS AND LIEN-
HOLDERS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF JEFFREY L. STEHLE, DE-
CEASED and UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS AND LIENHOLDERS
AGAINST THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF JEFFREY
L. STEHLE, DECEASED,
Defendants.

CASE NO. 19-CH-65
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
321 N. WILLIAMS ST.
FORREST, IL 61741

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Donna Stehle, as Independent Co-Admin-

istrator of the Estate of Jeffrey L. Stehle, deceased and Donna Stehle,
Defendants, this case has been commenced in this Court against you and
others, asking for foreclosure of the Mortgage held by the Plaintiff on
the property located at 321 N Williams St, Forrest, IL 61741, more par-
ticularly described as:

i.   The names of all plaintiffs and the case numer are identified
above.

ii.  The court in which said action was brough is identified above.
iii. The names of the title holders of record are: Heirs of Jeffrey L.

Stehle, deceased.
iv.  A legal description of the real estate sufficient to identify it with

reasonable certainty is as follows:
     Lot 7 in Block 9 of I.J. Krack’s Second Addition to the Village of 
     Forrest, Livingston County, Illinois.
     Permanent Index Number: 26-26-03-306-001
v.   A common address or description of the location for the real estate

is as follows:
     321 N Williams St, Forrest, IL 61741
vi. An identification of the mortgage sought to be foreclosed is as fol-

lows:
Names of the Mortgagors: Jeffrey L. Stehle
Names of the Mortgagee: National City Mortgage a division of National
City Bank
Date of the Mortgage: March 25, 2009
Date of the recording: March 26, 2009
County where recorded: Livingston County
Recording document identification: Document No. 00593106

UNLESS YOU FILE your answer or otherwise file your appearance in
this cause in the Office of the Clerk of this Court at the Livingston
County Courthouse, 110 N. Main St., Pontiac, IL 61764-0320 on or be-
fore April 24, 2020, A JUDGMENT OR DECREE BY DEFAULT MAY
BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR RELIEF ASKED IN THE COM-
PLAINT FOR FORECLOSURE.

CLERK OF THE COURT

THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Meredith Pitts (36280878)
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 740
Decatur, IL 62525

Send Notice/Pleadings to:
Veronika J. Miles (#6313161)
Email: Non-CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Telephone: (217) 422-1719
Facsimile: (217) 422-1754

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
         NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal residents of the
Town of Dwight in the County of Livingston and State of Illinois,
that the Annual Meeting of said Town will take place on Tuesday,
April 14, 2020, being the second Tuesday of said month.
         The Town Meeting for the transaction of the miscellaneous
business of said Town will be held at the hour of 7:00 o’clock
P.M. on said day at the Dwight Town Hall, 201 North Franklin
Street, Dwight, Illinois, and a Moderator having been elected, will
proceed to hear and consider reports of officers, and decide on
such measures as may, in pursuant of law, come before the meet-
ing.
         DATED at Dwight, Illinois, this 25th day of March, 2020.

Janice M. Masching

ANNUAL MEETING
HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP AGENDA

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2020
AT 6:45 PM

– Call to order
– Pledge of allegiance
– Nomination for a moderator
– Read minutes from last annual meeting
– Approval of minutes
– Give board authority to hire attorney
– Financial statements YTD (town fund, road & bridge, special
equipment, special bridge, general assistance)
– Set monthly meeting (date, time, place)
– Old business
– New business
– Salary of moderator
– Adjournment

Serving Pontiac, Cullom, Forrest,
Chatsworth and the surrounding areas.

Thank You
The family of Bill Stevenson would like to thank all
of you very much for the cards, flowers, money do-
nations and expressions of sympathy shown follow-
ing his passing.

We would also like to send a very special thank you
to Heritage Nursing Home and all who looked after
Bill with love and compassion, Hospice of Bourbon-
nais, Hager Memorial Home, especially Steve, Altar
& Rosary Society, Dr. Passerman, and Father Haake.
Your support during this time is much
appreciated and it gives our family 
great comfort.

    With Love,
    The Family of Bill Stevenson

Family members of the deceased: 
Please instruct the Funeral Home 

to send information to:

The Paper
fax:  815-584-2196

email:  thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

Another Obituary appears on page 10.

I don’t have a whole lot to say this week. I’ll be
back next week with something that is not Coron-
avirus (COVID-19) related. 

For this week, all I have is: keep washing your
hands, keep practicing social distancing, and help
each other in any way possible. Donate masks to
hospitals if you can. Deliver groceries to a neigh-
bor who may need them. Do anything you can and
it will make this rollercoaster of a ride that much
smoother. 

Go Cubs.

Until Next Week...

    The Ecumenical Breakfast
for all Christian men, origi-
nally scheduled for Thursday,
April 9, at the Dwight United

Methodist Church, 701 S. Co-
lumbia St. (by the grade
school), from 7:00-8:00 a.m.,
has been cancelled.

Men’s Ecumencial Breakfast 
in Dwight Cancelled



SPORTSSPORTS

FREE Big Mac 
with Purchase 
of a Big Mac 

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE 4-pc Chicken McNuggets 
with purchase of

10-pc Chicken McNuggets

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

$1.00 Off Any
McCafe Drink

(which includes Medium Milkshakes and
Hot Chocolate)

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

$1.00 McCafe Fresh Baked
Muffin with purchase of
any Extra Value Meal

NO COUPON
REQUIRED.   

FREE Sausage McMuffin with Egg or
Egg McMuffin
with Purchase of

Sausage McMuffin with Egg or
Egg McMuffin

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

$1.00 Off ANY
McCafe Drink

(which includes Medium Milkshakes and
Hot Chocolate)

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Hash Brown or
Small French Fry with

purchase of Egg McMuffin

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Hamburger
with purchase of
2 Hamburgers

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE 4-pc Chicken McNuggets 
with purchase of

10-pc Chicken McNuggets

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Big Mac
with purchase of 

a Big Mac
Coupon Required.  

Not good with any other offer.
Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Fresh Baked Cookie
with purchase of any

Happy Meal
Coupon Required.  

Not good with any other offer.
Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE 4-pc Chicken McNuggets 
with purchase of

10-pc Chicken McNuggets

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

$1.00 McCafe Fresh Baked
Muffin with purchase of
any Extra Value Meal

NO COUPON
REQUIRED.   

FREE Hamburger
with purchase of any
Extra Value Meal

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Filet’o’Fish
with purchase of
a Filet’o’Fish

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Hash Brown or
Small French Fry with

purchase of Egg McMuffin

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

$1.00 Off ANY
McCafe Drink

(which includes Medium Milkshakes and
Hot Chocolate)

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE Hamburger
with purchase of
2 Hamburgers

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

FREE 4-pc Chicken McNuggets 
with purchase of

10-pc Chicken McNuggets

Coupon Required.  
Not good with any other offer.

Limit one per customer.  
Value 1/20th of 1¢.  
Expires on 5/03/20.

Get your MCD APP
Today!

Take Advantage of These Great Deals with ourTake Advantage of These Great Deals with our
EVERY DAY VALUE MENU at McDONALD’SEVERY DAY VALUE MENU at McDONALD’S!!

GOOD ONLY AT MCDONALD’S IN DWIGHT,
PONTIAC & CHENOA
Locally Owned & Operated
by Paul and Mary Breznay.

FREE Sausage McMuffin with Egg or
Egg McMuffin
with Purchase of

Sausage McMuffin with Egg or
Egg McMuffin
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Head Coach:
Jill Hook-Vollmer

    In its inaugural season of
Clay Target League participa-
tion, Gardner-South Wilming-
ton is set to begin its 2020 trap
shooting season.

    “Our goal is to make the
trap league fun and rewarding
for our team,” says Head
Coach Jill Hook-Vollmer. “We
look to have a great first sea-
son. All funding has been
raised – we have great donors
in our area!”

    The team consists of: Tyler
Ambrogio, Braxton Brassard,
Ryan Cacello, Peyton Carpen-
ter, Jacob Couchlin, Brody Fat-
lan, Braeden Hirsch, Jake
Mammosser, Ryan Olsen,
Jacob Ozee, Delaney Platt, and
Trey Schweitzer.

GSW PANTHERS CLAY TARGET LEAGUE

GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON’S FIRST CLAY TARGET LEAGUE team, pictured,
from left, consists of Rianna Platt, Avah Brassard, Delaney Platt, Braeden Hirsch, Trey
Schweitzer, Tyler Ambrogio, Braxton Brassard, Brody Fatlan, Jake Mammosser, and Ryan
Olsen.

Head Coach:
Jared Macari

Assistant Coaches:
Brian Noffke, Max Fransen,

Dan Wetzel
    
    Herscher is set to begin its
2020 track season (hopefully),
and Head Coach Jared
Macari – in his tenth year at the

school – hopes to see both his
boys and girls teams finish in
the top three in the new I.C.E.
Conference.

    Upcoming freshman girls
and boys for the Tigers leads to
increased performances, while
those returning hope to con-
tinue their success into the

postseason.
    In regards to goals for the
season, Macari stresses it’s a
“continuous process to peak at
the Herscher Invite – leading to
success at sectionals.”

    The Tigers are set to be in
action in Seneca Thursday,
April 9, at 4:30 p.m.

HERSCHER TIGERS TRACK

Head Coach:
Cassi Bexson (3 Years)
Assistant Coaches:
Dave Bexson

and Darren Farris
2019 Record: 14-11

    The Lady Panthers enter the
2020 season with experience
on their side, as nine returning
starters are welcomed back into
the fold following a 14-11 (7-3
in the conference) showing last
year that saw them fall in the
regional championship.
    “We’ve had a young group
the last few seasons,” stated
Coach Bexson. “This year, we
have nine returning starters, six
of which are seniors – the most
seniors I have had since taking
over the program. This group
just came off of a very success-
ful basketball season, and I
know these seniors want to end
their athletic careers with an-
other winning season.”
    Shelby Serena and Carson
Halpin return as the pitcher and

catcher battery for GSW, re-
spectively. Both have worked
hard in the offseason, accord-
ing to their coach, and will
serve as leaders on the team in
2020.
    When asked about improve-
ments needed as a team this
season, Bexson commented
“With so many graduating sen-
iors after this year, and the lack
of a JV program, we are going
to try to focus on developing
some of the lower classmen
when possible. Mr. Engelman,
the athletic director and princi-
pal, has done a great job of
adding JV innings after varsity
contests, so we are able to get
some of the younger girls some
opportunities.”
    Bexson and her squad have
their sights set on winning the
regional this season – after
coming up shy in 2019.
    “Typically, our goal has
been to improve on our record
every year. This year, we are

fortunate to be playing some
bigger schools and have added
some new teams to the sched-
ule. We are looking to compete
in every game, use each game
as a learning experience, and
win the regional.”

    She admits, however, that
softball powerhouse Beecher is
going to be tough, “as usual.”
    “We hope to finish in sec-
ond place again this year, but
plan to give Beecher a run for
their money. With Beecher’s
softball program being as suc-
cessful as it is, placing second
in the conference is an accom-
plishment for us.”

    Should the season get un-
derway after the shelter-in-
place order is lifted on the
tentative date of April 7, catch
the Lady Panthers in action in
Crete against Illinois Lutheran
Wednesday, April 8, at 4:30
p.m.

GSW LADY PANTHERS SOFTBALL

2020 LADY PANTHERS OF GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON

As of press time the status of Spring Sports
in The Paper territory is unknown. 
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Head Coach:
J. Golden (2nd Season)
Assistant Coach:
Jared Steck
JV Coach:

Brian Trainor
2019 Record: 12-13

    The Dwight Trojans are
coming off a 12-13 showing in
2019, and are ready to get back
to work in their 2020 cam-
paign – eventually.
    “We had a lot of players
‘buy in’ to our off-season train-
ing,” said head coach J.
Golden. “We started in Novem-
ber with hitting and throwing
programs, and I look forward
to those players having im-
proved from last year.”
    Despite a sub-.500 overall
record, the Trojans looked
good in conference play – earn-
ing an 8-4 SVC record. 
    Dwight would ultimately
meet its demise in the regional
championship last season,
falling to eventual state cham-

pions, Ottawa Marquette.
    “We have a lot of returning
players who either played or
were in the dugout from our re-
gional championship appear-
ance last year,” stated Golden.
“I expect those players to still
feel angry with how our season
ended and want to get better
this year as a result.”
    Admitting his squad lost a
lot with superstar Logan Gra-
ham graduating in 2019,
Golden says “I really like how
Mason Tjelle and Carson
Crouch have looked so far in
the preseason” – putting an em-
phasis on the need to pitch bet-
ter this year.
    “We need to show up for
every game. Last year, it
seemed like we would play a
really good game and then the
next day we would be sluggish
and not play well. Being fo-
cused should bring better re-
sults.”
    In a conference comprised
of strong teams like PBL and

Clifton Central – both bringing
back a lot of players – Golden
looks for his team to improve
in all aspects from last season.

    “I don’t want to keep bring-
ing up the 2019 season,” he
says, “but we shouldn’t be sat-
isfied with just making it to the
regional championship game.
Our goal is to win that game
and keep moving on. Every
team should want to win their
conference – so that’s our #1
goal.”
    With their sights set on big-
ger things in 2020, Golden says
“we should be right in the mid-
dle of battling for a confernce
championship, but we have a
lot of work to do to make that
goal a reality.”
    The Trojans are scheduled
to take on their rivals from
GSW Thursday, April 9, at
home at 4:30 p.m. – to be de-
termined.

DWIGHT TROJANS BASEBALL
Head Coach:

Eric Regez (28th Year)
Assistant Coaches:
Blake Patchett 
and Todd Wolter
2019 Record: 14-23

    In their final season partici-
pating in the Interstate 8 Con-
ference, the Herscher Tigers
went 5-10 in conference play –
finishing the season with a
record of 14-23 overall after
falling to Bishop McNamara in
the sectional final.
    This season, they will wel-
come back seven senior letter-
men, including Elliot
Engelman (IF), Grant Goytia
(OF), James Menard (RHP-
3B), Evan Cox (OF), Ethan
Egerton (C), Ben Koranda
(LHP-OF), and Gavyn Westfall
(OF).
    In addition to those return-
ing, Tiger newcomers consist
of juniors Daven Arseneau
(LHP), Camden Berns (IF),
Talon Jones (RHP), Austin
Joyce (C), Kamden Nelson
(IF), Trent Schill (RHP), and
Brock Teders (IF), with senior
outfielder Charlie Jensen also
joining the squad.
    Herscher is coming off a
campaign which saw the team
play its best during the postsea-
son. The program has won ten
consecutive regional titles dat-
ing back to 2010. 

    An excellent group of sen-
iors who were able to con-
tribute in 47 victories over the
two previous campaigns have
since graduated. The 2020 ver-
sion has much experience re-
turning, including up the
middle of the diamond, which,
Coach Regez says, is extremely
valuable.
    A number of players return
at important positions to form
the team’s nucleus heading into
the season – led by senior
pitchers Koranda and Menard.
Left-hander Koranda won three
games and threw 48+ innings.
Menard appeared in 12 games,
including six starts. Taube had
12 appearances and three
games started.
    Engelman returns at short-
stop after hitting leadoff and
leading the team in runs scored
with 27. Outfield experience is
a plus, as Koranda returns after
leading the club with 41 hits
and a .380 average. Cox started
the second half of the season in
center field and recorded a
whopping 57 putouts. Goytia
played much time in left field
and had eight extra base hits.
    Senior catcher Egerton re-
turns after providing depth be-
hind the plate last season.
Westfall is back and serves in a
valuable role being able to play
three outfield spots.

    Last year’s underclass teams
had great seasons. Now, many
of those members will be ex-
pected to eventually compete
for playing time.
    As for the 2020 outlook,
Regez believes the future is
once again looking very prom-
ising for the Tigers. “We are
hoping as the season moves
along that much improvement
is made in order to allow the
team to play to the level it is ac-
customed to over the years. The
team needs to use the challenge
of tough games in the early sea-
son schedule to improve at a
fast rate to prepare for our in-
augural run through the new
Illinois Conference Eight. As
usual, pitching will be a key
and the team will go as far as
the performance on the mound
comes along.”
    Herscher’s goals are sim-
ple – try to improve daily in
order to remain near the top of
the ICE conference. If the team
progresses as expected, and
everyone stays healthy, look for
the Tigers not to miss a beat at
continuing their success in
2020.
    Now we just hope that they
get to play ball...
    The boys are scheduled to
take on Clifton Central at home
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
8. To be determined.

HERSCHER TIGERS BASEBALL

Prairie Creek Wealth Advisors, LLC
Stephen J. Tock

310 Prairie Ave., Dwight • 815-584-1470
Securities offered through LPL Financial. 

Member FINRA/SIPC

Old Rt. 66 Family Restaurant
105 S. Old Rt. 66, Dwight

815-584-2920 
www.route66restaurant.com

Cuttin Edge Lawn to Landscaping
Blake R. Becker - Owner

blake.becker@cuttinedgelandscaping.com
815-228-1207   

Check us out on the web: www.cuttinedgelandscaping.com

Hager Memorial Home
201 West Mazon Ave.

Dwight
815-584-2666

Joan Bullard Realty
112 W. Tremont, Odell • 815-998-1000

www.JoanBullardRealty.com

Berkot’s Super Foods
317 W. Waupansie St., Dwight

815-584-2492

Shayla Loring Photography
www.shaylaloring.com

Weller Hooker Agency
110 East Main St., Dwight

815-584-3008

Victory Lanes
and Slammer’s Grill

815-584-2724 • www.victorylanesbowl.com

410 E. Mazon Ave., Dwight

Grieff’s Exterior Services
209 E. Hamiltion, Odell • 815-998-2589

www.grieffsexterior.com

WRIGHT’S
Quality Furniture, Flooring & Appliances
115 E. Madison, Pontiac • 815-844-7177

Open 7 days a week!

Tech-Ni-Kolor AutoCrafters, Inc.
105 Watters Drive, Dwight

815-584-2588     815-584-2584

Jensen’s B.P. Amoco
400 E. Mazon Ave., Dwight  • 815-584-3329

Becker Storage
Phil and Debbie Becker

815-584-2388    815-674-2089

Nutrien Ag Solutions
418 E. North Street, Dwight

815-584-2733
Damian Adams        Tim Cyr and Robert Trewartha

Manager                           Crops Consultants

Dwight Dairy Queen
324 W. Mazon Ave. •  Dwight

815-584-1118 

OLD LOG CABIN
Rt. 66, North  • Pontiac

815-842-2908

Don McClarey
Attorney at Law 

313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight
815-584-1525

Route 66 Tire & Auto
Locally Owned & Operated

Old Route 66, Dwight
815-584-3054

J7 Images
J7images.com

Dwight, IL • 815-274-2250

Jeremy’s Barbershop
106 W. Main St., Dwight

815-584-9490

State Bank of Saunemin
Member FDIC

59 North St.• Saunemin

815-832-4456
901 E. Howard • Pontiac

815-844-4456
www.statebankofsaunemin.com

Thanks to our Spring Sports Sponsors... you help make it possible to acknowledge the area’s athletes

McArdle
Insurance and Real Estate
106 E. Main St., Dwight  •  815-584-2254

Phil McArdle - (815) 236-5640 Dean Hansen - (815) 274-1917

GARDNER-SOUTH WILMINGTON PANTHERS
2020 VARSITY BASEBALL.

The Paper
815-584-1901

204 E. Chippewa

Support Your Local Businesses
FIRST!
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City/Village        March25                          March 18
Dwight $1.99                             $2.15
Kankakee $1.80 $1.89
S. Wilmington $2.16 $2.24
Streator $1.84 $1.90
Odell $1.99 $2.22
Pontiac $1.98 $2.13
Gardner $2.12 $2.24
Braceville $2.14                             $2.25
Morris $2.00 $2.15
Herscher $1.95 $2.07
Chicago $2.79                             $2.53
Illinois $2.16 $2.30
U.S. $2.12 $2.25
Sources: GasBuddy.com and U.S. Energy Information Administration.

Gasoline price data collected by 
The Paper and brought to you by Steve’s Tire.

Gas Prices For
This Week

Consumers are seeing the lowest na-
tional average of gas prices per gallon since
December, 2016. There are currently 19
states with their gas average per gallon
below $2.00.   Spring is officially here but
Winter doesn’t want to leave.  Safe travels.

STEVE’S TIRE & Service Center
514 Liberty St. • Morris, IL
(815) 942-5080

We Service National Accounts
“there is a difference”

“The Tire Guys”

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Elton H. Sancken,
93, passed away
Tuesday, March 17,
2020 at Elmcroft As-
sisted Living in Tuc-
son, Arizona.

His family will
hold a celebration of
life at a later date
along with a private
burial in Cullom, IL.

Brings Broadway Chapel in
Tucson, AZ, along with Duffy-
Baier - Snedecor  Funeral
Home, Pontiac, is in charge of
arrangements.

Elton was born November
6, 1926 in Saunemin, IL to
Theodore J. and Eleanor
(Mund) Sancken. He was the
youngest of four children, Irma
(Richard) Schuler, Paul (Edith)
Sancken, and Almita (Herman)
Harms. They all preceded him
in death.

He married Maxine Gleeson
in 1947. She preceded him in
death in 1992. He later married
Bernadette Ahlness in 1994.
She preceded him in death in
2015.

He is survived by his three
children:  Pamela Thomson
(David, deceased) of Tucson,
AZ, Philip (Barbara) Sancken
of Seattle, WA, and Walter
(Kathy) Sancken of Saunemin,
IL; grandchildren: Matthew
(Linda Capotosto) Thomson,
Lauren Sancken, Caroline (Jon
Roach) Sancken, Katherine
(Peter) McBride, Laura (Ben
Spalter) Sancken, Alison
Sancken and Bradley Sancken;
and great-grandchildren, David
Thomson and George
McBride.

Although Elton lived in
Tucson, AZ the last five years
of his life, he had deep roots in

Livingston County.
He farmed near
Saunemin for many
years until opening
Sancken and Asso-
ciates Insurance in
Pontiac. In 1975,
with his wife Max-
ine, he opened
Sancken Farm and
Home Realty,

which later became Century 21
Realty.

His proudest achievements
involved giving back to his
community. He served on the
Livingston County Board for
10 years and was chairman for
two years, including during the
time Grandview USA was
filmed. He was a member and
chairman of the Good Samari-
tan Board for many years,
along with being active in the
Pontiac Kiwanis, Elks Club of
Pontiac, and Dwight Lions
Club. He was a past president
of the Livingston County
Board of Realtors and received
the Realtor of the Year award
in 1991.

He dedicated a great deal of
time and passion to serving his
church. He was a member of
St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Cullom, then later, St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church, Dwight, then
Tanque Verde Lutheran
Church, Tucson, AZ. He served
the St. John’s Lutheran Church
in many capacities, including
president of the congregation.
The building of the new church
building and parsonage in Cul-
lom was one of his proudest
moments.

In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Cullom.

Elton H. Sancken
OBITUARY

Family members of the deceased: Please instruct 
the Funeral Home to send information to:  The Paper
fax: 815-584-2196 email: thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

Tri-Point FFA Hosts 
National FFA Week 2020

    The Tri-Point FFA hosted an
active National FFA Week
2020.
    Among the many dress up
days and activities was the an-
nual Greenhand Day, where all
first year members of the chap-
ter created greenhand t-shirts to
wear on their special day. Fear
Factor was also a popular event
for the entire high school.
    Life is Fun was the theme of
the Friday assembly for all
high school students. During
this time, all high schoolers
learned how to change a tire,

how to work as a team in
strategies involving a giant
Jenga game, participated in
Personality Twister where stu-
dents were given personality
test questions with their an-
swers correlated to colors on
the game Twister. Students also
practiced working in teams
with a teamwork activity.

    The events were planned by
the FFA Week Planning Com-
mittee, under the guidance of
the Tri-Point FFA Officer
Team.

How to Keep the Kids from going Stir Crazy
Jennifer Woodburn, of Pon-

tiac and owner of Trojan Fit-
ness in Dwight, found her
grandkids getting bored one
day last week.

So she took out some
painter’s tape and sidewalk
chalk, and started taping off a
pattern on the wood fence fac-
ing the street.

Her grandkids, Jayden, 10,
and Kannon, 5, got to work col-
oring the triangles. They kept
going, with pops of red, yellow,
pink, green, blue and purple.
The triangles stretched over 12
panels of wood, and when they
stepped back and admired their
impromptu project, they real-
ized it looked like stained glass.

“It’s just bright and sunny in
the neighborhood,” Woodburn
said.

And it kept the grandkids
busy.

Millions of parents sheltered
in with their kids are finding it
increasingly hard to keep them
busy, and they’re beginning to
realize it’s just the beginning.

“We’ve gotten creative,”
said Destiny Connor, of
Dwight, mom to an 8-, 11- and
13-year-old.

They’ve had family game
night, discovered new games
online, and have done a lot of
baking and cooking. 

“I’m just trying to keep my
cool and not pass on the
worry,” she said. 
Here are 15 fun ideas to

keep the kids busy in the
coming weeks:

Indoor/outdoor scavenger
hunt

Bake bread
Get red yarn and tie it all

around to make it look like se-
curity lasers and see how long
it takes them to get through the
maze.

Have a dance party.
Pull out all the blankets and

pillows and let them build a
massive fort.

Let them pop bubble wrap.
Have them set up their own

office. Give them a briefcase,
calculator, paper and pencils,
some change and other office
supplies.

Have an indoor picnic.
Have them train the dog. 

Teach them how to get the
dog to lay, roll over or do other
tricks. Have them practice with
the dog an hour a day. When
shelter-in is lifted, they can
walk the dog to the park and
show people the new tricks.

Take a virtual field trip to
Yellowstone National Park, a
zoo or the Shedd Aquarium.

Conduct kid-friendly sci-
ence projects. Check out Bill
Nye the Science Guy.

Have them write and deco-
rate letters to grandparents,
friends and other family mem-

bers.
Let them play dress up with

your old clothes, jewelry and
makeup and have a fashion
show.

Download kid-friendly pod-
casts and encourage them to
have some quiet time.

Break out the jigsaw puz-
zles.

How are you keeping the
kids busy during the shelter-in?
Email us and include a photo.
We will print them in next
week’s paper!
thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net.

JENNIFER WOODBURN, CENTER, with daughter Tori, right, and grandkids Kannon, 5,
and Jayden, 10. 

• Restorations
• Custom Painting
• Collision Repair

New Nitrogen Plastic Welder at 
Tech-Ni-Kolor Auto Crafters

Making your automotive, 
farm equipment, motorcycle, ATV 
and other plastic repairs a breeze!

Let us keep you 
up and running!

Larry Seabert, President

105 Watters Drive, Dwight  584-2588 Fax: 584-2688

Cromax® Pro
Waterborne Basecoat

JENGA TEAMWORK

GREENHAND DAY 2020. Tri-Point FFA members, pictured,
front row, from left, are Madison Leff, Katelyn Poe, Ms.
Shouse – student teacher, Kaylen Creek; back row, Wyatt
Kuhlmann, Chase Hummel, Ayden McNeill, Paul Langer,
Stephen Marsh, Mihreteab Gilleland, and Matthew Abraham.

TRI-POINT FFA BOWLING FOR FFA WEEK

TIRE CHANGING. FFA SENIOR, Matthew Abraham,
demonstrates how to change a tire to the group of high school
students as part of the FFA Week Life is Fun program.

THE TRI-POINT FFA OFFICER TEAM, pictured, front row,
from left, consisted of Brittney Billerbeck – reporter, Rodney
Billerbeck II – vice president, Peyton Richie – chapter presi-
dent; back row, Jade King – historian, Alexis Poe – Sentinel,
Aaron Hughes – treasurer, Franklin Smolkovich – Parliamen-
tarian, and Gabby Spangler – Secretary.

Be kind.



HELP WANTED
ABM Help Wanted

Summer is around the corner.  Need
extra money for vacation? Clothes and

school supplies for the school year? ABM
Janitorial Services at Braidwood Exelon
Nuclear Station is looking for temp out-
age help. We will be conducting inter-
views 3 days a week starting 03-02-20
until 04-01-20. Must be able to pass Ex-
elon required training along with back-

ground, drug and alcohol test. The
outage starts 04-20-20 and paying

$15.00 per hour. There will be plenty of
overtime. Could lead to full time if inter-
ested. Call 815-417-2768 or 815-417-

2293 to schedule a date that’s good for
you! Use this Link to apply:
https://jobal.in/AEM3j

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

MY FATHER’S 
CONSTRUCTION
Garages • Decks
Painting • Addition 
Design/Install 

Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED LOCALLY

ON THE WEB: 
WWW.MYFATHERSHANDYMAN.COM

OR CALL:
LARRY MCWILLIAMS

815-848-3806
INSURED/FREE ESTIMATES

BECKER STORAGE
4 Different Size Units
815-584-2388 

- OR -
815-674-2089

Dwight
Mini Storage
7 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-4695
815-365-4559

BRADLEY PEST CONTROL

Call Phil at 815-405-5020
815-365-4429

www.bradleypc.com

Termite treatment • Mouse control
General pest control

Real Estate Inspections
Bed Bug TreatmentsOdell

Mini Storage
6 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-3589

Roofing •Siding •Windows •Gutters
FREE ESTIMATES!

MACROOFERS.COM

Larry
815-848-3806

LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
LICENSED & INSURED

McWilliams Roofing
L.L.C.

Aaron
815-260-6569

Flush the other guys

Brian Trainor

208 S. Union St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Phone 815.584.7678
BTDWIGHTIL@OUTLOOK.COM

LICENSE #055-044376

BT PLUMBING HEATING COOLING

“Your Exterior Renovation Specialists”
• Siding, Soffit, Fascia • Windows • Roofs
• Decks • Sunrooms • Seamless Gutters 

• Overhead Doors and more!
Give us a call at 815-584-9470
or visit us at www.PerfectExterior.com

104.016011        
105.006010• FREE ESTIMATES • 815.237.8298

740 Oak St.
South Wilmington

RENTALS
We RENT a Variety of Heavy Machinery.

We SELL and REPAIR Outdoor Power Equipment.

SISTEK

Put the 
CLASSIFIEDS to
WORK for YOU!
815-584-1901

Huffman 
Tire & Auto

•Complete   
Auto Care

606 S. Union (Rt. 47), Dwight
815-584-1333

Hours:  M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

GARDEN TRACTORS
FARM EQUIPMENT
SNOWMOBILES

APPLIANCES
ANYTHING METAL

FREE PICKUP    7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL BRIAN 815-210-8819

SCRAP METAL WANTED

1805 Ashley Rd., Morris 815-941-2800 
MORRIS TRAILER SALES, INC.

The 
Paper

Place a classified ad • Deadline: Friday, Noon
Phone: 815-584-1901 - Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Fax: 815-584-2196 - 24 hours

In person: Visit us at 204 E. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 60420

Reach 10,000 homes 
and businesses 

in 21 communities, 
plus online at 

thepaper1901.com
815.584.1901
We accept all major credit cards.

At the Churches (may be cancelled)

Accolade Healthcare
of Pontiac

www.accoladehc.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Heritage Health
www.HeritageofCare.com/Dwight

NURSING HOMES

To make your business 
a part of The Paper 
WEB DIRECTORY,
phone 815-584-1901.

Lombardi
Chevrolet-Buick

www.lombardichevy.com

Benson Insurance
www.Benson-Insurance.com

State Farm Insurance
Jerry Danko, Agent
www.jerrydanko.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

BANKS

INSURANCE

AUTOMOTIVE
Dr. Mark Passerman

Family Medicine
www.morrishospital.org/dwight

Dr. Jennifer Thomas
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/gardner

Dr. Athar Saeed
Cardiologist

www.morrishospital.org

Dr. Jaynee Pendergast
www.morrishospital.org/dwight

PHYSICIANS

McArdle 
Insurance & Real Estate

Sancken Sole Realty
www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

REAL ESTATE

Morris Hospital
www.morrishospital.org

HOSPITALS

ALZHEIMER’S/ 
MEMORY CARE

Popejoy, Inc.
www.popejoyinc.com

HEATING
& COOLING

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

SENIOR LIVING

Get Connected to area businesses with 

The Paper
WEB DIRECTORY!

Dwight Bank
Branch of Bank of Pontiac
www.bankofpontiac.com

Peoples National Bank
Dwight Banking Center
www.pnb-kewanee.com

SOCU
www.socu.org

Brian Severson Farms
www.qualityorganic.com

OORGANIC GRAINS 
& FLOURS

hiphoppoptop40r&burbancontemporary

815.343.6130
authentictock@gmail.com

Full Service DJ/Live Sound
• Weddings • Business Parties 

• Birthdays and More!
Call or email for pricing/scheduling.

easy l i s t en ing funk love rock&ro l l

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

   Go For It – 
Advertise in The Paper...

Success is Fun.
   815-584-1901

Dwight-Pine Bluff-Lakewood 
Animal Hospitals

Old Rt. 66, Dwight  • 815-584-2732 • www.vet4me.com
email: dwightvet@mchsi.com

Would you like to sponsor a pet? Call The Paper 815-584-1901.

Livingston County Humane Society
21179 N. 1358 E. Rd., Pontiac, IL 61764 • 815-842-1025 
lchumanesociety.com • Check us out on facebook and PetFinder!

Howdy, howdy, howdy!
That’s the name! I am a
handsome young man of 3
years! I am something that
the ladies refer to as a
“Labrador,” that’s much
too long a word for me! I
am a high energy pup who
loves to be outside and
play in the arena! I am
very toy motivated and
play well with others who will put me in my place
if I get too rough! Won’t you come meet me?

Pet of the Week

DWIGHT – 2 bedroom
upstairs apartment.  Car-
pet, stove, dishwasher, re-
frigerator, washer/dryer,
with garage. Call 815-584-
2415 or 815-584-3485.                      

6-tf

FOR RENT

Home delivery 
Monday - Friday 
60 and up home-

bound– Must make 
reservations –

    Wed., Mar. 25:
Ravioli w/meat sauce,
broccoli, corn, whole
grain wheat, pudding.
    Thurs., Mar. 26:
Salisbury beef pattie,
mashed potatoes,
spinach, dinner roll,
banana bread w/
cream cheese.
    Fri., Mar. 27:
CHEF’S CHOICE.
Regional favorites will
be served.
    Mon., Mar. 30:
Beef stew with pota-
toes, carrots and
onions, seasoned

greens, biscuits, tropi-
cal fruit.
    Tues., Mar. 31:
Chili mac, tossed
salad, dinner roll,
warm cinnamon
peaches.
    Wed., Apr. 1: Shep-
herd’s pie, harvard
beets, pears,dinner
roll.
    Thurs., Apr. 2: Beef
pattie w/ mushroom
gravy, mashed pota-
toes, carrots, dinner
roll, cinnnamon
chunky applesauce.
    Milk served each
day.  
For reservation, call:
815-374-0411 or 
1-800-543-1770; 
For information, call
the 800 number.

Dwight Peace Meals

If you want to Sell or Buy, Call Our Office!

EXPERIENCE • RESULTS
FULL TIME REALTORS

www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

Bill Sole, MGR BRKR, 815-252-8456 
BROKERS:

Jenny Johnson  815-405-2326   Amanda McCoy  815-978-3707   

700-A South Union St., Dwight, IL • 815-844-4104

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS
119 E. North St., Dwight …………………$185,000
1600 W. Scully Rd., Dwight ……………$164,900
303 W. Lincoln, Pontiac …………………$114,900
328 Maple, Minonk …………………………$67,500
31318 Center St., Chenoa ……………… $110,000

Michelle Weber  815-474-6511

MCARDLE
Insurance       Real Estateand

106 E. Main St., Dwight    

PHILIP J. McARDLE, Managing Broker
(815) 236-5640

DEAN HANSEN, Broker  (815) 274-1917

Cable TV

GARDNER
Cable TV

Internet 
and Phone

Service, too!

For info or service
CALL 815-237-0200

LAWNS WANTED TO
MOW. Odell and sur-
rounding communities. 30
years of experience. Don Ri-
bordy. (815) 674-1712.                           

12-6wp

MOWING
WANTED

Camden Beier - Hudson Beier - Jake Partney
LAWN ENFORCEMENT

Mowing, Yard Work, Fall Clean Up, 
& Snow Removal

Call: 815-715-2256 Or Text: camden1828@yahoo.com
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DWIGHT
Dwight United
Methodist Church
701 S. Columbia
584-3420 church
Please direct all 
questions to 
Dwightumc.org
Pastor: 
Michael Ebersohl

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
LCMS
325 E. Mazon Ave.
584-3433 church
584-1291 fax
Rev. John F. Mueller,
Pastor

First Baptist
Church
401 N. Clinton St.
815-584-3182
Home of Dwight’s
Christian Radio
Station
WGVD 97.3 FM
Pastor 
Dan Woodward

First Congregational
United Church of
Christ
200 W. Delaware St.
584-1260 church
Rev. Grant Speece

New Life 
Assembly of God
903 S. Old Route 66
Victor J. Randle Jr.,
Pastor

St. Patrick Catholic
Church
Mazon Ave. at Prairie
815-584-3522 Office
Father Chris Haake,
Pastor

St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church
326 W. Chippewa St.
815-584-1199
Pastor Chrissy Salser
email:
chrissytherev@att.net

BRACEVILLE
Braceville United
Methodist Church
106 W. Goold St.
815-237-8512
Church
815-483-9343 Cell
bracevilleumc.com
Pastor Karen Fabian

CULLOM
St. John’s 
Evangelical
Lutheran Church
NALC
511 W. Jackson
815.689.2120
st.johns@frontiernet.
net
Pastor: Gabriel
Baumgardner

EMINGTON
Emington
Congregational
United Church
of Christ
103 Division Street
Rev. Grant Speece 

MAZON
Mazon United
Methodist Church
509 7th Street
815-448-5677
Church
815-483-9343 Cell
mazonmethodist.com
Pastor Karen Fabian

ODELL
St. Paul Catholic
Church
200 S. West St.
Father Chris G.
Haake, Pastor

Contact your respective 
places of worship for more 

up-to-the-minute information 
regarding changes and cancellations.

Churches, please send any updated
information during these uncertain times to: The Paper
fax: 815-584-2196 email: thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net
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BRACEVILLE WATER REPORT CONTINUED
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EXPIRES: 5/3/2020

COUPON

COUPON

$6.99
HAIRCUT

PONTIAC: (By Jimmy Johns and Baby Bulls) 815-844-2798
STREATOR: (By Kroger/Walmart) 815-672-5477

WALK RIGHT IN!

Gardner-South Wilmington 
High School District #73 Meets

    On March 18, Gardner-
South Wilmington High School
District #73 held its Regular
Meeting.
    There was no public com-
ment at the meeting.
    Principal, Mr. John Engel-
man, was not at the meeting, so
Mr. Josh DeLong reported on
the following:
    • Attendance report – 95.2%
    • Discipline report – 18 de-
tentions
    • On Feb. 25, they awarded
MAP scores:
    - 90% score – 34 students
received ice cream.
    - All three tests with 90% –
eight students received ice
cream and a Kit Kat candy bar.
    - 99% on all three tests –
one student received ice cream
and chocolate.
    Mr. DeLong presented the
following in regards to the
Building and Grounds Report:
    • Four Mulberry trees were
cut down by the parking lot
area (between GSW parking lot
and neighboring houses).
    • New flag pole ropes will
be installed by Future Tree
Service of Gardner, using their
boom truck.
    • A light was put on the flag
pole by the baseball field –
thanks were extended to Danny
Landry and Joel Maxard.
    • Update on the gym paint-
ing – the plan is for the bottom
glossy tile to be orange and
then a thick black stripe before
the top is white. The original
mural will stay with the option
of the art classes in the future

touching it up.
    Mr. DeLong then presented
the Superintendent’s Report:
    • Nike Alvarez – Culinary
Arts, a junior at GSW in his
first year at GAVC, won the
GAVC Director Award for Feb-
ruary.
    • Janet Brown, long-time
auditor, is stepping down from
Auditing Services. GSW and
BES were both using her serv-
ices. She will stay on until June
2020. They will then need to do
a RFP to find a new auditor.
    • A Speech Team for GSW
High School is currently in dis-
cussion and they are still ex-
ploring the idea. They have
reached out to GSW staff and
the current GGS sponsor.
    • The COVID-19 updates
are changing daily.
    • They will be putting an
SEL screener into place next
year.
    • The Teacher’s Lounge is
under construction at the cur-
rent time. Ms. Dallio has taken
on the project of updating this
area. With the help of several
students, they have already
painted the cabinets white,
built a new wall, put up dry-
wall, and will be painting the
walls soon. She has added new
furniture, pillows, and more.
    Action items which were
approved included:
    • AFLAC for Voluntary
Supplemental Insurance Ven-
dor
    • IHSA Renewal
    • Non-Tenured teachers, as
presented

by Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.com

A joint meeting of the Dwight
Township High School District
#230 and Dwight Common
School District #232 Boards of
Education took place March 18
when the boards prepared for an
extended school closure if man-
dated as national concerns of the
coronavirus pandemic evolve.

Should it be necessary to can-
cel upcoming meetings, each
board approved actions which
would allow bills to be paid and
certain staff needs to be ad-
dressed. Both BOEs approved
payment of fiscal year 2020 bills
and authorized the superintend-
ent to approve employment of
new and returning staff.

A school closure action plan
was also discussed.

Last week, both buildings
were closed to students and
everyone except staff that could
not perform specific duties at
home. Also last week, with addi-
tional help, the buildings and
school buses underwent a deep
clean to sanitize all areas. This
week, March 23 – March 27,
which is spring break, the build-
ing will be closed and secured to
all except for a daily building
wellness walk through.  Then,
the next directives by govern-
ment officials with regard to
COVID-19 will determine future
actions.

It was noted that during last
week’s school closure, 260
breakfast and lunches were dis-
tributed to students each day.
There will be no meals delivered
during spring break week as
meals were not originally

planned for that period. How-
ever, Superintendent Dr. Richard
Jancek told The Paper that he
will be working with Arbor Man-
agement and bus drivers and cre-
ating a plan to serve all students
who want to receive a meal the
week of March 30 – April 3.
Once a food service plan is de-
veloped, Dr. Jancek will be com-
municating it to parents. Dr.
Jancek  extended thanks for
those who have worked towards
the meal delivery effort.

Also during the shutdown pe-
riod:  

• No indoor and outdoor ac-
tivities or events will take place.

• Drivers Education is on hold
and e-Learning for Drivers Ed is
not allowed.

• Special Education services
are on hold

•  LACC and LCSSU are on
hold.

• All state testing, including
SAT tests, are on hold.

• AP courses – district is
awaiting direction regarding han-
dling.

With regard to continuation
of education and packets that
went home with younger stu-
dents, it was noted that during
closure days designated as Act of
God, no mandatory instruction
can occur for assessment or
credit. The intent of the learning
packets was to keep kids busy
while providing parents educa-
tional activities to help keep
learners’ skills sharp.

Regarding e-Learning, Dr.
Jancek indicated schools are cur-
rently in a holding pattern. Both
Dwight Public School Districts
have prepared and submitted e-
Learning plans, which have been

approved by the Regional Office
of Education, in preparation for
anticipated extended school clo-
sures. It was discussed that
DTHS has one-to-one Chrome
Book availability for its students;
DGS  Pre-K – 4th grade may be
provided instructional packets;
Grades 5 – 8 may have technol-
ogy options but would also have
the choice of a preferred delivery
platform (online vs paper/pen-
cil). After questions regarding in-
dividual students’ ability to
access the internet at home, it
was decided that registration
going forward will include gath-
ering information as to a stu-
dent’s internet access and
learning method preferences.

PLEASE NOTE that the situ-
ation is fluid and changing daily.
The most up-to-date information
will be communicated to parents
by Dr. Jancek as changes occur
or information becomes avail-
able. Updates can also be found
at www.dwight.k12.il.us.

“I am committed to commu-
nicating to everyone going for-
ward as things change by the day
and by the hour,” said Dr.
Jancek.

Moving to March 18 DTHS
Board business, Dr. Jancek re-
ported that the $50,000 matching
maintenance grant from the State
of Illinois has been approved. In
January, the BOE approved mov-
ing forward with the installation
of an elevator and the addition of
an ADA compliant restroom. At
that time, the BOE accepted a
bid from Vissering Construction
Company for $444,848 for the
project. The elevator project, pre-
viously planned for last year, had
been put on hold due to unfore-
seen complications. The 50/50
matching grant can be applied
only to building maintenance
type projects.

With April activities up in the
air, Principal Dan Kaiser noted in
his report that Donkey Basket-
ball, previously scheduled for
March 31, has been rescheduled
for May 5 at 7 p.m.

Quality Network Solutions
proposals were approved by the
board which include a significant
cost reduction due to eligible E-
Rate discounts.  The discounts
are part of a Federal program
based on need driven by free and
reduced percentages in the dis-
trict. Upgrade of the current
wireless infrastructure, at a pro-
posed cost of $76,742.50, will
cost the DTHS district $13,430
after applied E-Rate discounts.
The annual QNS Service Con-
tract expense of $12,500 will
cost the district $1,031 after the
E-Rate discount. The wireless in-
frastructure upgrade will take
place this summer.

In financial business, it was
reported that the State of Illinois
currently owes the district
$21,897.22 in mandated categor-
ical payments.

The BOE also:
• accepted the resignation of

Beth Fransen, Main Office Sec-
retary.

• approved employment of
Chuck Butterbrodt, Assistant
Football Coach.

• approved employment of
Chuck Butterbordt, Head Girls
Basketball Coach.

• accepted the resignation of
Kristen Telford, Classroom Aide.

• accepted the resignation of
Justin Gund, Music Teacher.

• accepted the resignation of
Lindsey Gund, Flags Coach.

• approved the purchase of a
John Deere lawn mower tractor
at a cost of $16,000.

• approved IHSA membership
for the 2020-2021 school year.

The board adjourned and
moved into executive session
following which the employment
of all tenured and non-tenured
teachers for 2020-2021 was ap-
proved as presented.

The next meeting of the
DTHS Board of Education will
tentatively take place at 6 p.m.
on April 15 at the school in the
district board room.  Meetings
are open to the public.

Dwight Schools Discuss School Closure Action Plan
DTHS BOE March 18 Business

Ad Prices Effective 3-25-20 through 3-31-20
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. -  7 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Rts. 17 & 47 • Dwight • Phone 815-584-2880

High Life, Icehouse or
Busch 30-pack cans ………………………$1386
Bud or
Bud Light 15-pack cans ……………………$899
Michelob
Ultra 18-pack bottles ………………………$1699
Goose Island or
Corona 12-pack bottles …………………$1399

$1299
1.75 liter

Admiral Nelsons
RUM

WINESLIQUORS

Great Prices!
Great Selection!

BEERSKetel One
Vodka 750 ml. ……………$1799
Platinum 7X
Vodka 1.75 liter  …………$1399
Margaritaville
Tequila 750 ml. ………………$899
Crown
Royal 750 ml. ………………$2195
Canadian
LTD 1.75 liter ………………

$1199
Jack Daniels
Whiskey 750 ml.…………$1999

(Black, Honey, Apple or Fire)

Old World LiquorsOld World Liquors

Bota Box
Wines 3-liter box …………$1499
Nobilo
Sauvignon
Blanc 750 ml. ……………………$899
Apothic
Wines 750 ml. …………………$799
Brownstone
Wines 750 ml. …………………$899
Barefoot
Wines 1.5 liter …………………$899
White Claw
Hard 
Seltzer 12-pack cans ……$1299

Jack Daniels
COUNTRY
COCKTAILS

$599
6-pack bottles

$1499

Relax
RIESLING

750 ml.

$799

20-50 ml.

Fireball
BUCKETS

$999
Bartenura

MOSCATO

1.75 liter

$1799
Svedka or
Smirnoff
VODKA

$1499
750 ml.

24-pack cans

Due to COVID-19
we are adjusting our

HOURS to
9 a.m.- 7 p.m. 

Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday

Coors, 
Old Style, MGD, 
Miller 64, Lite or
BUDWEISER

The Paper’s Want Ads
are a Great Marketplace!

Buy -- Sell -- Rent -- Hire --
all at Low Cost. 584-1901
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